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GOLD NUGGETS
FOUND IN BOURBON COUNTY.

The Fair.
THE BEST YET ! SEE THEM !

Have been a study with me, and in

anticipating these needs, I have bought
a complete line of

AND

and in fact every tool used. I also

have a fine line of" Barouches, Surries,

Buggies, Phaetons, Road Wagons and
Traps.
My Rubber Tire plant will fit new

tires on yuur wheels while 3/ou wait.
My trade in this branch "has been
large.

Call on me before you buy.

mtm

Surprisiugly low values for Friday
next : i

1-pt. tin cups, each Ic; tinware mend -

1

ers, nothing bat a match required to ,

mend your leaks, only 10c a box ; Magic
|

Fire Kindler, lay kindlcr in stove with 1

wood on top and it will burn for seven
'

minutes, a package 5c; wardrobe or
j

coat hooks, 4 for 5c
;

garter web, good
|

quahty and wide, at a yard 3c; blue!
carpeutor’s chalk, a doz. 9c; crockery

j

mender, regularly sold everywhere at
i

25c a bottle, one day only at 12c; white

E
aste for tissue paper, etc., a bottle, 4c

;

air pins, a KJO a.ssorted in a box, per .

I box 3c ; allniniiium thimbles, each Ic
;

j

!

1-lb. butter molds. Sc; sheet irou bread
|

!

pans, 8x10 and 9x14, at each 9e; extra
i quality paring knives, 5c; weekly or

i

monthly time books, each 5c; real

j

Austrian fancy China sugar bowls, as-

I sorted stjdes, fancy gold decoratiou.s,

I

choice 25c ; extra large fancy stone

I
China plates, 10 1-4 inches across the

I top, makes a good cover for 1-gal. milk

j
crocks, each 5c ; wood knife tray, arched

1
division center, strong handle, each 10c

;

I

best 3-ply, not 2-ply, floor oil cloth, not
j

water cc4or, but oil color, per yard 24c

;

I stove pipe, 5-inch, jjer joint 9c; 6-iuch,

per joint|10c;pompadour combs, 1st qual-

ity, each 10c4 hearth brooms, fancy
liandles, each white flojiting soap,

just the .same as Ivorj’ soap, only much

j

larger, special to introduce it, one day
only, -ic a cake ; razor straps, equal to

! any 50c strap in the market, at 23c.

i THE FAIR.

j

Shoes that please in style, fit and

I

price, are what the purchaser wants.

I
All these guaranteed at Davis, Thomp-
son & Isgi'ig. (dec8tf

)

See my line of baby buggie.s an dgo-

I

cart.s. The baby needs the fresh air.

I

tf J. T. Hi.vton.
—

THE FARM AND TRUF.

! News For the Farmer, Tra:lcr hikI Stock

Raiser.

j

Turney Bros.’ filly, Maud Gonue, won
' a $400 purse Friday at the Harlem track,

' near Chicago. Woodford & Anderson’s

colt. The Devil, also won a $400 purse

oil the same day at Harlem. Turney

I

Bros, also won a $400 purse Saturday

i
with their two year old filly Ida Carbry.

Don’t fool away your money. Come !

to me when you wan’t furniture, car-

!

pets, mattings or wall paper.

I

(tf) J. T. Hinton.

PUBLIC SALE

STAGE STORIED.
j

Anta«eii)ent Annuiiii- ciiienti>, L>obhjr Chat-

ter-—Ofid UilM of Go<«tip.

finnigan’s balx.. !

Murray and Mack present their
fasMms farce “Finnigan’s Ball,” a i

comedy said to be filled with pure Irish

wit and laughable situations at the
Grand on Friday night. The author of
“Fiuyigan’s Bali” has given an amu^-
iug, well-told story that Murray and

j

Mack’s excellent company have suc-
ceeded in elaborating into an enjoyable
entertainment, nierirorous from the fact
that ft not only has all the elements of

|

music and fun, but its story is coherent i

and fall of well .sustained interest. The
three acts ot the “Ball” have been hap-

1

pily seasoned with new medleys, songs
|

dances and clever specialty features, all
|

of which are iutroducetl in a perfectly
j

legitimate niaiiiier, aud the presentation
j

gives a bright, crisp, hilarious farce,
j

with ^ae refreshing novelty of a plot,
I

something decidedly new in the comedy
|

field, and a feature that has proven one
j

of the Htrongest factors iu the pheiiome- i

nal snoce^ss of the past three seasons. I

Reserved seats at Brook.s’ Wednesday
I
morning.

SCut

Prices!^

A .MUMCAL EVENT. !

The famous .Schuman Concert Com-

1

pauy, which gave perfect satisfaction

'

at an engagement here several years ago,
will come to the Grand to-morrow night.

Every member of the company is an
artist aud every artist Is a star. The
companv will give a high-cla.s.s program
and the -wncert is exi)ected to be quite a
musical event. The members of the
comixmy are Miss Edith Adam.s, cellist.

Miss Charlotte Tarninte, harpist. Miss
Grace Caborn. soprano, Miss Zulieme
Bolcorn, reader. The advance sale

alrepdy indic;ites that the Schumaus
will be greeted by a large audience.
Tho.se who fail to attend will miss a
mnsic-al treat.

**
A New York widow has sued her

doctor for $50,000 for kissing her one*
on the cheek aud once on the mouth.

BEST
ON EARTH.

IS THE
HANAN SHOE

!

If you have made up your mind to buy good Shoes,
why not buy a pair of Hanan Shoes ? There is but one
thing to do—investigate the Hanan Shoe, and you will ad-
mit it has no equal. Perfect Workmanship, Perfect Style,

Perfect Comfort, Perfect Durability, Fully Guaranteed
Fall styles made in Enamel Vici Kid, Velour Calf, Patent

Vici
; Widths, B to E. Have the exclusive sale for this city.

GEO. McWilliams.

I WILL, ON

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1900,

at my farm at Osgood. 6 miles East of
Paris, on the Pans & Jackstowu and
Millersburg & Caae Ridge pikes, be-
ginning at lo o’clock a. m., sell the
following stock, etc.:

4 milch cows aud calves;

2 yearling heifers;

2 fat heifers;

4 good yearling steers;

3 good 2-year-old steers;

4 extra calves;

1 2-year old high grade bull;

I combined gray mare;
I brown harness mare;
I harness horse;
I brown harness horse, gentle for lady

and child;

I 2-year-old colt;

20 ewes;

5 good shoals;
I two-horse wagon;
I dump cart;

I Randall barrow;
Also some other farming utensils,

and other articles not enumerated.
Terms made known on dav of sale.

D. S. ALLEN,
Osgood, Ky.

A. T. Forsyth, Auct’r. looctd

Sensatiol in Foot?ear

!

VERY
SWELL
For Street Wear

SEE
THAT THIS

Hand Welt. ^
Heavy Sole.
Extension Edgie.
Low Heel.

IS BRANDED
t ON EVERY

SHOE.

I

The femous shoes forj

women, have excited a pro-1

found interest. Handsome,

j

stylish, serviceable, they arej

made in styles to suit every!

use and occasion. They fit!

perfectly, are delightfully;

easy, and are up-to-date in)

every particular. Don't fail|

to see this line.

The

Soctety Giii,

SEE
THAT THIS

Mat Kid Top.^A
liffat Sole. ^

HlfhMllUarTHeel

IS BRANDED
ON EVERY

, SHOE.

IRON BEDS!
Having purchased a large stock, we will now give you

ROCK BOTTOM prices. f you call at our store and
look for yourself you will be convinced. Also a nice line
of Misses Rockers. They are se'ling fast. Come and get
one. Don’t let this Sale slip. Tnis is for ten days oily.

XEW FlIPiNlTUIiE STORE,

NEXT l>OOIt TO HOTEL WINOSOU, PAKIS, KY.

PARIS CASH SHOE STORE.
COURT HOUSE SQUARE.

THE “ KILTIEf; ” ARE COMING.
j

By authority of Her Majesty’s Gov-
ernment in Canada aud by special per-

mission of Col. John Macdonald and of-

ficers oommandiug tlie celebrated 48th
Highlanders’ Regiment of Toronto, the
baud of the regiment, under the leader-

ship of ?Jr. John Slatter, has been in-

duced to make a concert tour of America
iu full kilted regimentals. This is po.s-

itively the . taind .attraction ever
oflfeved the American public—Canada’s
peerle.ss musical organization and the
most striking and uniquely costumed

}

military corps. Manager Ram.sey ^vill

I
be able to secure this attraction for

I

Pari.s prorided a .sufficient advance guar-
antee can be st?cnr<}d. The guarantee
sheet will be circulated iu a few days,

aud should bo liberally signed.
. —

MILLERSBURG.

Mr. Jo Grime.s ha.s not been so well

for the i>ast few day.s.

Mrs. H H» Phillips and babe are

some better since Saturday.

S. C. Carpenter shipped a car of

mules to Atlanta last week.

Postmaster R. B. Bouldeu and Mrs.
W. V. Huffman are improving.

!Mr. T. F. Phillips, of Winchester, is

the guest of his sou, H. H. Phillips.

Mr. Chas. Thomas, of Paris, visited

friends here from Saturday to Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Shaw left .Yester-

day for a trip to Louisville and Butler.

Miss Sallie McIntyre, of Carlisle, vis-

ited her father and family here Satur-
day.
John W. Mock returned LMday from

a successful fi.shing trip near More-
head.

Mr. aud Mrs. Louis Rogers have gone
to hou.se-keeping on the Thomas \Vood-
ford farm.

Mr. aud Mrs. Robert Collier, of Mt.
Sterling, are guests of Mrs. W. G. Mc-
Cliutock.

Rev. Major, of Carlisle, preached at
the Baptist Church Sunday morning
and night.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernst Henson, of.Sardis,
have been here several days visiting
their parents.

Misses Sallie and Mattie Harvey,
guests of Mrs. Alex. Butler, have re-

turned to Cynthiana.

Mrs. James Roby, of Lonisville,
formerly of this place, is the gnest of
Mr. and Mrs. Sam’l Dodson.

Rev. H. A. Donnies, of Loni.sville,

preached Sunday at the Baptist Church,
at Indian Creek.

Mrs. Mary Trotter returned last week
from Lexington, accompanied by Miss
Mary Richardson.

McIntyre & McClintock delivered
Friday fifteen 1,000-lb. steers at $4.50 to
A. H. Bedford, of Paris.

Mrs. Bettie Bowden and daughter,
Mios Nannie, of Paris, visited relatives
here from Fnday to yesterday.

Hughes Bros, have put up 200 rods of
Blnegrass wire fence for Ora Collier and
•Mjs. Thom. Leave orders with Collier
Bit«.

Mr. John Hnghes and mother, of
Owinwville, have been guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Royce Allen, for the past
week.

Mrs. Owen Ingles went to (jeorim-
town yesterday to visit her sister, Miss
Elizabeth Allen, and aunt, Mrs. J. K.
Nnnnelly.

Mr. Frank Armstrong came np from
Maysville, Saturday, to visit his wife
and babe at Mr. and Mrs. I. F.
Chancelor’s.

Wm. Butler, Sam’l Proctor and J.
Smith Clark will prize tobacco at the
Best Warehouse this season, and ship to

I

any house or point aesired by the
owners.

To Farmers—Cannon & Mann are
prepared to butcher vour hog.^, trim
meakimd render lard. Prices as low as .

any, #iid work and returns guaranteed.

FALL FOOTWEAR—
Our kin 1 has only to be seen to be

fully appraoifttel. The most; careless
oTiserv'Cr cannot fail to see the be.iuty
and superior finish of the JIon*s,
Womeji’s suiM <’Iiilf!ren’s Shoes
for Fall wear. And the te.st of actual
use wll demonstrate the comfort, ease
aud great durability of each pair of
Shoes iu our stock.

Our prices cau’t be beaten.

k% TlisaSEs S Isfrij.

SEED RYE,

C. S. BRENT & BRO.

SPECIAL SALE
OJP*

CLOAKS AND CAPES.
Having moved into my Big New Store and now being prepared,

to show all my numerous customers a ^splendid array of new goods
I have also arranged to hold a

Special Cloak and Cape Sale,

Thursday, October 18th,
'

At which I offer a Choice Line of New |and Stylish Cloaks and
Capes, seasonable and fashionable- just what up-to-date ladies are
wearing in fashiona\»le circles in the larger cities.

You are invited to attend this sale, as there are other lines of
goods that will repay you for your trouble, as'you will find what yoti
are looking for. What I have is new an^ up-to-date. You are
invited to come and see.

Note.-Toilet Rooms For Ladies Adjoining Store.



II!HiIll ijmiiiiiiii

riti^ Places All Manchuria East
of the Itiver Liiuu and u Por-

tion WcMt of the Stream
iu Their llaudN.
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yOHTSEY IS BETTER.

Be la In a Fair Way to RecoTer,
and Hia Trial May Be Re-

sumed at an Early Day.

Southern and Northern Armies Unite

at Tchlingy North of Mukden.

London, Oct. 15.—A special dispatch

Lited October 12, says: “At the Amer-
ican legation Li JIung Chang ex-

pre.«esd regret for the recent occur-

rences and thanked the Americans
for tiieir good treatment of the Chi-

iie.se. He promised to request that

negotiations be begun at Tsung J.i

Vamen two days hence and to ex-

rliuie Vung Lu from them.”
“Jt is asserted” says the Shanghai

rorresjMindont of the Tiim^s, wiring
Saturday, “That the Russians have
siMzed Niu C'hwang railway at the ter-

minus of the Slian Jlai Kwan line.

This is the first step the Rusisans have
taken on the right bank of the -\mur.

The Ru.ssian southern and northern
armies have joined hands at Tchling,

north of Mukden, therebi' placing

all of !Manohuria east of the river

Liao, and a portion west of the stre<im

in the hands of Russia.”

Dr. Morrison, in Monday's Times
concludes his dramatic description of

the siege of Peking. He expre.sses the

deep obligation of all those confined

in the British legation to the “splen-

did services of Rev. Frederick D.

IJamevvell, head of the Methodist mis-

sion boartl, to whom was due the de-

signing and construction of all our
defense, and who carrieil out in the

most admirable manner Sir Claude
MacDonald’s ideas and suggestion.s.”

He also refers to the “valuable

service.s” rendered by Mr. S<piiers,

secretary of the United States lega-

tion.

The Times, commenting e<litorially

upon Dr. Morrison’s narrative, says:

“Th« whole story justifies in the full-

est manner Emperor William’s atti-

tude towai'd the authors of the atroci-

ties. It jiroves beyond a reasonable

doubt the resjxinsibility of the high
officials and the Tsung Li Yamen. ’

London, Oct. 15.—The Shanghai
correspondent of the Morning Post
wiring Saturday, describes four dis-

tinct agitations in Kwang-Tung,
Kwang Si, Sze-Chung and the Yang-
Tze region, all of which are anti-dy-

nastic rather than anti-foreign.

"If Sun Yat Sen is succe.ssful in the
south,” says the correspondent, “and
his rebellion sjireads over the Yang-
'Tse region, he will probabl}' be aided

by Prince Tuan, Tung Fu Hsiang and
Ihe Mohammedan leaders in the north-
west.”

The Chinese imperial troops, ac-

cording to a dispatch to the Daily
Uhronicle, from Hong-Kong, dated
Saturday, have recaptured Wei-Chou,
on East river, where Sun Yat.sen, the
reformer, had raised his flag, and have
scattered the rebels.

The Standard published mail advi-

ces from Tien-Tsin giving a list of 54

documents that were seized in the
Yamea of the Viceroy after the cap-

ture of the cit3
' and fell into the

hands of the correspondent before the
military authorities had seized the
Yamen. These include receipts for

money paid to Boxer generals for sup-

plies to their troops of every kind,

reports of actions and lists of casual-

ties and rewards paid to generals and
the families of the killed, all clearly

proving that the authorities main-
tained the Boxer movement by lavish

expenditure.

Shanghai, Oct. 15.—From Canton it

is reported that the Kwangsi rebels

have defeated the imperial troops on
the borders of Kwang-Tung and that

Gen. Su has resigned in consequence
of his request for reinforcements be-

ing ignoreil.

Some Chinese soldiers desecrated
the cemetery for foreigners at Nam-
Shih-Tu, near Canton, and the viceroy

had the offenders decapitated and
di.smissed their commander.
The fourth brigade from India has

arrived ai Taku, but owing to the

gale, has not been able to land.

Sir Ernst M. Satow, who succeeds

Sis Claude M. McDonald as British

minister to China has arrived at Tien-
'1 sin.

Tien-T.cin, Oct. 14 (vit Shanghai,

Oct. 15).—Only a small escort accom-
panied Count von Waldersee and his

etaff, who left for Peking at 5 o’clock

this morning. The length of the field

marshal’s stay at the capital has not
been determined, but he expects to

return to Tien-Tsin before cold

weather sets in. Possibly he will

<make Shanghai his headquarters for

the wiater, as it is understood that

the Germans do not contemplate ac-

tive oi>#‘rations after the winter has
begun.
The rapid fall of the Pei Ho is caus-

ing the allies to redouble thedr ef-

fortr to rush supplie.s to 1 'eking.

Shangliai, Oct. 15.—The ]>rogress of

the ('hineae court toward Sian Fu, the

ne^v capital, has been delayed in con-

iequen<*e of the supposed M:uhomme-
dan rebels in the proviiu-c of Shen Si.

Georgetown, Ky., Oct. 12.—The con-

dition of Henry Youtsey, who on
Tuesday evening collapsed in court

during his trial, Thursday, alhliough

iiuudi improved, is still such that it

was impo.ssible for the trial to be re-

sumed, and .fudge Cantrill continued
the ca.se till Friday morning.
Before court convenetl a long con-

ference was held between Judge Can-
trill, .Attorney Franklin, for the pros-

ecution. ,md Col. Crawford, for the

defense, at which Yontsey’s condi-

tion am! the probabilities for a con-

tinuance of the trial were discussed.

When court convened Col. Crawford
stated that the condition of the pris-

oner was sncli that he could not be

brought into court. He asketl a con-

tinuance. In agreeing to this. Com-
monwealth’s Attorney Franklin stat-

ed that from the reports of Yout.sey’s

physicians and of those not interest-

ed in the case, the condition of the

prisoner Tvas such that he thought
the trial could soon be resumed.
The reports from Henry Yontsey’s

sickroom Thursday night were not
encouraging. The only change per-

ceptible is that his stupor is not quite

so heavy. Once or twice Thursday he
lifted his hands an inch or two and
in a vvrak, piping voice said: “There’s

no blood on my hands.” His physi-

cians fear brain fever, which will al-

most surely prove fatal.

Georgetown, Ky., Oct. 13.—Youtsey
was better Friday night. He seems
to understand, and obeys what tbe

nurses tell him, though he does not

talk or answer questions. There is

now le.ss fear of brain fever.

His color remains goo<l, his breath-

ing natural and his sleep quiet and
restful. l>r. Carrick saj's no opiates

have been given the prisoner since

Tuesday night and that the continued
stupor results entirely from natural

causes. Occasional doses of strych-

nine are given him to stimulate him,
and he is thought to be in a fair way
to recover. Mearly all have aban-
doned the fact that he was sham-
ming.

Georgetown, Ky., Oct. 15.—The con-

dition of Henry E. Youtsey was un-

changed vSunday night but the gen-

eral impres.sion is that the prosecu-

tion will make a strong effort to have

the trial resumed.

DESTRUCTIVE TYPHOON.

Nonierona Towns on the Const of

Formosa and Southern China
Destroyed—Manr Lives Lost.

•Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 15.—A spe-

cial from Tacoma, Wa'^., .says: A
typhoon cause«d great danwigt» last

Monday on the coasts of Formosa
and Southern China. Numerous towns
were de.stroyed. Nineteen hundred
houses were washed away or inundat-
ed at Taipeh, Formosa, and many
lives lost.

The .Japanese steamers Faichiau
Maru and Sekio Maru went ashore at

Taipeh and sustained serious damage.
The French cruiser Kersaint was

blown ashore in Hankow harbor.
Southern China and her steering gear
destroyed. Fire broke out and al-

most caused a panic. She was pulled

into deep water, and after temporary
repairs proceeded to Saigon.

Fort\ more Boxers were beheaded
at Hankow late in September. Han-
kow is under martial law. Foreign
drilled troops patrol foreign conces-
sions, despite consular protests, aa

well as a native town.

WITH HURRICANE FORCE.

IncominK Trana>Atlantic Steamers
All Report Very Heavy Weather

and Hi|(h Seas.

New York, Oct. 15.—Incoming trans-

Atlantic steamers all report very
heavy \veather and high .seas. The
Hamburg-.Ainerican liner Cap Frieo
had heavy gales with high seas from
October 3 to 7. From that time till

the 11th the wind motlerated but lit-

tle. On the 12th it increa.sed and
blew with hurricane force and at 2

o’clock in the afternoon a tremen-
dous sea broke over the bows smash-
ing the bridge and severely injuring
Capt. Von Hotten. The log of the
French liner In Lorraine shows that
on every day since she left Havre on
the 6th with one exception, last

Thursday, strong winds with heavy
seas and swells buffeted the vessel.

The Leyland liner, Capt. Corrigan,
and the White Star liner Nomadic re-

port heavy seas and strong winds
throughout the passage.

The Bod lea Recovered.
Ypsilanti, Mich., Oct. 15.—Three

thousand persons, .students of the
state normal college and citizens, en-
gaged in a .search along Huron river

Sunda3
' for the bwlies of Miss .\bbie

Cronin, of Lawrence, Mich., and Ward
Wood, of Bangor, Mich., who were
drowned Saturday night while canoe-
ing on the river. The bodies were
recovered. Miss Cronin and Mr. Wood
were students at the college.

Dowaaer EmpresM Frederick Better.

London. Oct. 15.—The following an-

nouncement api>eared Smidaj* in the

i’ourt Circular: “Tlie queen has been
in some anxiety for a week owing to

the unsatisfactory accounts of health

of Empress Frederick. Reports now,
however, are favorable.”

Sneeessor to Rr. .4dm. Kaatx.
Washington, Oct. 13.—Rr. .Adm. Si-

las Casey, at present commandant at
League Island Navy yard, has been
selected to succeed Rr. Adm. .\lbert

Kautz as commander of the Pacific

station upon the latter’s retirement
in the near future.

Catholic Indian Mlnaiona.

Vinita, I. T., Oct. 15.—Rev, Father
William H, Ketcham, of .Antlers, I, T.,

has been apopinted and will soon take
charge of the entire Catholic Indian
misisons of the United States, with
headquarfem at Washington, D. C.

Xcw Forest Reserve.

Washington, Oct. 13.
—

^The general
land office was notified Friday of a

presidential proclamation setting

aside as a forest reserve 57,000 acre.s

of land about the head of Crow creek,

Wyoming.

Old-Faithloiied Watch Meetinpr.

Jackson, Afiss., Oct. 15.—Bishop
Charles Gallowaj’, president of the
general board of education of the
Methodist EpI.scopal church, south,
.Monday will issue a circular to the
one and one-half million Methodists
in the south to assemble in their
places of worship on the night of the
la.st day of the 3’ear to hold an old-
fashioned watch meeting as a fitting

climax to the twentieth centurj-
movement. The fund now amounts to
$ 1 , 100 ,000 .

Capt. Shield* and Men Recovered.
Manila, Oct. 15.—Capt. Deverunx

Shields who, with 51 men of Companj’’
F, 29th regiment, U. S. V. infantry,
was captured by the insurgents last

mouth in the island of Marinduque,
was recovered Saturday by the -Ameri-
can rescue force with all the members
of hia party.

Aleck Harris Dead.
New Orlean.s, Oct. 15.—Ale<ck Har-

ris, for many years Nenv Orleans
agent of the Cromwell line, and pro’.}-

albly tfie best known steamship agent
Ihere, died Sunday morning.

THE HIGHEST VOLTAGE.

Accept Increase and Are Willing to

Arbitrate Other Differences.

(t I* Reported That the Presldenta
of Larpre Coul-Carej^Ina: Rail-
road* Will Hold a Confer-

ence In New York.

Scranton, Pa., Oct. 15.—The anthra-
;ite coal miners, now on strike, after
i two daj's’ convention, late Saturday
ifternoon decided to accept the 10
per cent, increase in wages offered b\'

the mine-owner-s providing the^’ will
continue the payment of the advance
antil next April, and will aboli.sh the
sliding scale. Jf the operators con-
sider the proposition unacceptable,
the miners are willing to arbitrate the
^estions at issue. Thej' also decided
to continue the strike until the opera-
tors agree to the convention’s propo-
sition.

vSnamokin, Pa., Oct. 15.—The terms
af the Scranton convention are not
acceptable to operators and represen-
tatives of coal cari\ving companies in
this place and about Alt. Carmel. The
Reading otticials do not think the
sliding scale will be abolished b^' the
company, while operators are aver.se

to signing a contract binding them
to pay 10 per cent, increase until
April.

No orders have been received as
yet from headquarters of anj' eom-
panj^’s instructing superintendents to
resume work, Aliners .saj' they will
not work until ofllcially notified by
President Alitchell.

Hazleton, Pa., Oct. 15.—^'fhe indi-

ridual coal operators w'ho could be
seen here Sunday declined to discuss
the action taken b\’ the anthracite
miners’ convention at Scranton Sat-
urday'. Neither could they' say' w'hat
steps the employers would jirobably
take.

It is evident from their reticence

that the individual mine owner's are
waiting to see Avhat the large ooal-

carrying railroads that mine coal will

do.

It was reported in the coal region
Sunday night that the presidents of
these roads will hold a conference in

New York Monday for discussion of
the action of the convention.
There w'as a story' afloat Sunday

that the opierators will accept the
convention’s decision, but nothing
has come to the surface in this re-

gion on which to base the report.

The llnited Aline Workers’ officials

say they are now again waiting on
the operators and that they will con-
tinue to close up the collieries that
have been in operation since the
strike began four weeks ago. There
are many’ reports in circulation that
if the strike continues much longer a
break in the ranks of the idle men
will occur.

President Alitchell and his assist-

ant officials, however, reassert 'thedr

confidence that the men, both union
and nonunion, will remain away from
the mines until after the strike is de-

clared off. There is a fear prevalent

in this region that if some of the
men do return to work trouble w’ould

probably’ ari.«ie through efforts of the
strikers to persuade the men to re-

main on strike.

All the collieries that are working
Btill remain heavily' guarded.

Wilkesburre, Pa., Oct. 15.—.A can-
vass of the operators of the Wyoming
valley Sunday show's that there is

considerable opposition to granting
the miners any more conces.sions than
those outlined in the original offer,

namely, 10 per ceiiit. increase without
any conditions. The individual op>er-

ators especially, are opposed to tieing
themselves up to any agreement. One
operator said the only way' the strike
can be .settleiL is for <the strikers to
accept the 10 per cent, without any
provisions.

BOERS VERY ACTIVE.

Gen. DeWet Proclaim* That Buroih-
cr» Who ItefuMC to Flight Will
Be Made PrlNuner* of War.

Cape Town, Oct 15.
—

^The Boers are
very active in the Kroonstad district.

Gen. DeWet has proclaimed that bur-
ghers who refu.se to nght will be
made prisoners of war.

British mounted infantry', scouting
from IJndley', had Capt. Wiltshire
killed through mistaking a party of

40 Boers in Khaki for friends.

Boer commandoes con.stantly har-
rassed the British w’hile marching
from Lindley to Kroonstad.

The- Boers captured a detachment
of the Cheshire regiment which was
escorting an empty wagon near
Frankfort. They relea.sed the driver

but kept the w’agon.

London, Oct. 15.—The w'ar office has
received the following from Lord Rob-
erts dated Pretoria, Saturday*, Octo-
ber 13:

“A satisfactory little affair occur-
red near Frankfort Thursday. Col.

Grove, with the West Kents, sur-

prised a Boer laager at dawn, killed

seven, w’ounded nine and captured
18.”

WAUCHUSATT DAM.

W'ork on tbc Two-Mllllon-Dollar
Strnctnre BcKnii—There I* Pro*-

peet of Labor Trouble.

Clinton, Mass., Oct. 15.—The $2,000,-

000 contract of McArthur, W’intrton &
Locker, the Chicago contractors, with
the Aletropolitan w’ater board for the
construction of the AVachusatt dam
commenced Alonday. Even before a
start was made by the coiltractors

there was prospect of labor trouble.

For about three months tihe Metro-
politan board has had a gang of about
200 men w’orking day and night on
the site of the dam in anticipation of

the commencement of work by the

contractors. These men have been
paid $1.50 for nine hours’ w’ork. The
prospect of trouble arises from the
announcement m the posted notices

that the contractors vvill pay 13Vi
cents an hour for ten hour’s work, or

$1.35 per day.

AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY.

There Are Great Opportanltte* for

American Manufacturer* In

New Sontb Wale*.

J^iperintendent Chase, of the Le-
licdi Coal Co., said:high Coal Co., said:

“Not much dependence can be plac-
ed on the men when it comes to arbi-
tration. This was show’n in the case
of Air. Alarkle. He favored arbitra-
tion but at the behest of Mr. Mitch-
ell Ills miners repudiated the agree-
ment made w’ith their employer. The
demand of the strikers that the op-
erators should agree to pay the in-

creased wages for a fixed period is too
arbitrary' and the operators will hard-
ly agree to it.”

Despite the view's of the operators,
the imprc.ssion here is that the strike
will be ended this w’eek.

W’ashington, Oct. 15.— letter re-

ceived at the United States depart-
ment of agriculture from Penrith col-

lege, New South Wales, Australia,

calls attention to the great need of

different types of agricultural ma-
chines in that colony. The writer

states that there are not more than a

dozen in cutting and collecting maze
in New South Wales, and a machine
for cutting sugar cane w’ould be great-

ly appreciated by the cane growers
in the north of that colony and
Queensland. He .suggests that there

are great opportunities there for

.American manufacturers of agricul-

tural machines who are desirous of

extending their business bey’ond the

United States.

Bartender* Strike.

Carbondale, 111., Oct. 15.—A unique
strike is on at Alurphy'sboro, where
every* bartender connected w’ith the

30 saloons of that city' has gone out
for pay' for overtime and picnic days.

It is probable the strike will not be
settled for some time, as the .saloon

keepers refused to comply with the
demands of Ihe men.

A New l*land.

Alarseilles, Oct. 15.—Dui'ing the
night of October 9 the steamer City

of Barcelona narrowly’ escaped going
ashore on a new island which formed
off the mouth of the Rhone in con-
sequence of the recent floods. It is

situated about three miles from the
coast and consists of .sand.

Gave Her DaupUter Laadannm.
Bay City, Alich., Oct. 15.—Airs. Louis

Alills, of Essexsville, administered lau-

danum to her 4-year-old daughter
Sunday with fatal effect and then
took a dose of the drug herself. Mrs.
Mills, who is supposed to have been
temporarily insane, w’ill live.

A Railroad Commt**ion.
Havana, Oct. 15.—Gov. Qen. Wood

is considering the advisability of ap-

pointing a railroad commission to fix

rates and regulate construction. This
is due to numerous complaints of ex-

cessive freight charges.

DEFAULTER SCHREIBER.

Thirty Tbun*and Two Hundred Volt*
Carried TlirouKh a Condolt Three

Mile* In Length.

HI* itealinc* Amount to 9100,710.*

Mr*. Hart'* Per*onal Ellecta

Have Been Seised.

Rt. Paul, Alinn., Oct. 15.—.A remar-
kable series of experiments was con-

;1 acted here Sunday by Henry Floy,

of New York, who successfully ac-

’oinpli.shed the feat of carrying 30,200

volts of electricity through an under-
ground cable three miles long. The
highest voltage hitherto attained with
this class of conductor was 20,000

volts, which was secured at Niagara
Falls and electrical engineers have
long been experimenting with a view
to attaining a maximum of 25,000

volts. The cable consists of three
cojiper conductors each about the
size of an ordinary* lead pencil, each
being enclosed in a paper tube and
the whole enca.sed in a lead sheet and
drawn through vitrifietl clay' conduits.

The cable is a part of the sy*stem

by which the St. I'aul Light & Pow'er
Co. will utilize the water power at

Apple river Wi.sconsiu, the other 24

miles of wire being overhead. As a

result of this experiment they will

carry an average voltage of 25,000

volts furni.shing 5,000 horse power
for lighting and pow’er purposes.

POLAR EXPEDITION.

Wealthy New Yorker Will Fit Onl
One, to Be in Clinrse of Evelyn

B. Baldwin.

New York, Oct. 13.—W’illiam Zieg-
ler, a well-know’n and W’ealthy citi-

zen of New York city', announced Fri-

day that he w’ould purchase tw’o ves-

sels, fully equip and man them and
send them in quest of the north pole
during the summer of 1901. The ex-

pedition is to be in charge of Evelyn
B. BakUrin, W’ho w'as a companion of

Lieut. Peary' in his attempts to reach
the pole in 1893 and 1894 and also a

member of Walter Wellman’s expe-
dition.

It is Air. Ziegler’s intention to have
one vessel remain in the Arctic re-

gions w'hile the other returns for sup-

plies.

GEN. MERRIAM’S REPORT.

Military Driiartment* Greatly Re-
duced in Strength to Meet the
Demand of ForelKn Service.

Washington, Oct. 13.—Some idea oi

the extent to which the military de-

partments of the United States have
been reduced in strength to meet the
demands of foreign service, is con-
vey’ed by the reports of Brig. Gen.
Henry C. Alerriam, commanding the
department of Alissouri. So few are

the officers on duty in the depart-
ment that one officer of the regular
line, an artillery officer, Lieut. Deks-
mare Skerrett, be.sides being first

lieutenant of the 3d artillery, is an
acting captain, an acting juuge advo-
cate, chief ordnance officer, chief sig-

nal officer and acting engineer otficei

of the department of Alissouri, mak-
ing separate reports in these vari-

ous capacities.

Gen. Alerriam reports a satisfactory

condition of affairs in his depart-

ment.

New York, Oct. 13.—Another dis-

covery W’as made Friday at the Eliz-

abethport bank, w’hich increased the

stealings of Defaulter S 2hreit>er to

$109,716.

Several months ago an envelope

containg $3,000 in United States bonds
was placed for safekeeping in the

bank by a resident of Elizabeth. AVhen
he called at the bank Friday' for the

deposit it was found the envelope had
been carefully slit open and the bonds
abstracted.

Judge Gilhooly’, the bank’s attor-

ney, said the institution w'as resjjon-

sible and the loss w'ould be made
good.

The furniture and personal effects

of Airs. Hart, the woman upon whom
y'oung Schreiber is said to have lav-

ished the moiicy of the Elizabeth

bank was removed Friday to a stor-

age warehouse by order of the sher-

iff. Three large vans were required

to remove all the contents of the lux-

uriously furnished apartments. Airs.

Hart was present and angrily and
tearfully' protested against the re-

moval of what she claimed to be her
own personal property'.

It W’as reported Friday night that

one or more persons familiar w'ith

%he affairs of the Elizabeth bank w’ere

suspected of having been confeder-

ates of Sehreiber and that an arrest

might be expected but up to a late

hour no confirmation of the report

had been obtained.

While there are rumors that the

w'hereabouts of Sehreiber are practi-

cally known, there w’as nothing at

Elizabeth Friday* night to confirm
such reports. The belief is still gen-

eral that he is somewhere nearby and
has not gone to Europe as has been
reported.

Startling developments, it is assert-

ed, may come out of all this, enabling
the bank to recover $15,000 and Airs.

Hart to keep her property, aiid, what
is more important, to be freed of

all. When the w’rits were served first

on Airs. Hart she said she could prove
that she had “other friends” w’ho had
given her the rich trea.sure w'hich the

bank had claimed its defaulting book-
keeper had given her.

If Airs. Hart persists in making a

complete statement in court about
her sources of wealth it is alleged

she will state necessarily the names
of these men.

Two Crop* In One Season.

Mason City*, W. Va., Oct. 13.—Cher-
ry and apple trees in this section are

blooming as in the spring, as are also

blackberries and raspberries. At one
point in tJiis county a lady 'has picked
a quantity' of raspberries, which have
grown and ripened during the past
month. The extraordinary’ occur-

rence is greatly' interesting horticul-

turists.

Indian and N'earro Mission*.

Washington, Oct. 13.—The board oi

Indian and Negro missions of ftiho

Roman Catholic churc-.h met Friday
at the Catholic university. A fund ol

$62,000 was apportioned among the

various dioceses in w'hich* the mis
sions are located.

Five Boy* at a Birth.

Lacrosse, Wis., Oct. 13.—Airs. Henry
Smith,* of Alarnis Home, Minn., mar-
ried seven years, is 'the mother of Ifl

•hildren. The arrival of twins and
triplets has been of common occur-
rence, 'but Thurstlay night tlie stork
paid a \isit and left five, little boy
babies.

Bnslnes* Failare*.

New York, Oct. 13.—Business fail-

ures for the week in the United
.States numVer 210, as against 177 Iasi

W’eek, 164 in this week a yeai ago, 23;

in 1898. 106 in 1897 and 379 in 1896.

QHAKL.ESD. W£BB,

Attornby-at-Law,

§I>eclal attention glYon to Collections^

Office on Broadway.

PARIS, .... KENTUCKY,

QHAKLlilS B. I>ICKSON„

Dentist,

Office oTer the Bonrbon Bank,

PARIS, .... KENTUCKY.

pilILIP N. FOLEY,

Dentist,

Offic5e In Agricnltural Bank hnlldlnf.
Can be found at office at night.

J
T. M»1HILLAN,

Dentist,

Office^ No. 8 . Broadway.

PARIS, .... KENTUCKY,

JOHN J. WILLIAMS,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Office in Simms’ Bnilding,

PARIS, .... KENTUCKY.

'yY'M. KENNEY, M. D.,

Physician & Surobon,

Office, in Agricnltnral Bank Boilding.

i

7 to 10 a. m.
2 to 4 p. m.
7 to 8 p. m.

KAILROAD TIME CABih

L. & N. E. B.

ARBITAL or TRAINS f

from Cincinnati—10:58 a. m.; 8:38 pi.

m.; 10:10 p. m.
from Lexington—5:11 a. m.; 7:45 a. m.{

8 :8S p. m.; 6:37 p. m.
from Richiuond—6:06 a. m.; 7:40 a. A4

8:38 p. m. 1

from Maysville—^7:48 a. m.; 8:23 p.

DBPABTUBK OW TRAINS :

To Cincinnati—6:16 a. m.; 7:51 a.

3:40 p. m.
To Lexington—7;47 a. m.; 11K)5 a. m,|

5:45 p. m.; 10:14 p. m.
To Richmond—11.*08 a. m.; 3.-48 p. m.j

10:16 p. m.
To Maysville—7:50 a. m.: 6:86 p. m.

F. B. Carr, Agent.

rEEHI’SSTOTGm TlRffOII

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

I hare a eomplete llaa of the gteal
Majestic ranges.
For gas fittings, bonse furniebinaa.

plumbing metal roofing, door sm
window screens, refrigerators, etc., i
can giva the beat line for the least mon«
•ft

BENJ. PERRY.

Paris. Kt.

Fraolifort & Cincinnati Rjf,

ELEHOBN ROUTE.

LOCAL TIMkACARD IN EFPECT
DBcXkma 6th. 18 S.

EAST BOUND.

Lve Blkborn ....
Lve Swltiar
Lve /^tamplnc Gr*nd
LveDevaJU . , . .

Lve Johnson ....
Lve Oeoiretown . .

Lve C 8 R*r Depot b
Lve Newtitwo . . .

Lve Uentievllle . . .

Lve Kllsabeth ....
Arr Perl* o

No. 1.

Peia.

7 otuin
7 Uem
7 lilem
7 2-<atn
7 S4am
7 39Am
7 45«m
7 50am
8 17am
8 25am
8 30*m
8 40am

No. 8.

P*m.
8
8 52po)
4 OOpm
4 lOptf
4 )8pnr)

4£{pin
4f pm
4 .'13pm
4 46dtu
4 / 6pm
6 OOom
5 10pm

N<k I
Mixed..

i COpmi
1 SOpml
1 sAta.
1 Sipm

•iiopm
soOpes;

Lve Fartt 0 . . . .

Lva ShzAbeth . . . .

I.ve Centrevttle . . .

l.ve Newtown. . . .

I.ve C 8 R’jr Depot b
Lve Georartowa . .

Lve Joh neon . . . .

Lve Duvall*
Lve Htamping Qr*nd
Lve 8wlt*.'r
Lve RlbboiD
\ rr Frenbrort a . . .

WEST BOUND
R5Tl~

A Fa«ii.

. . . . SitOAm

. . . . V4U*m
6 . . . 9 4*mm
• . . . 0 53«ia
pot b 10 24am
rn . . lor.'em
. . . .

. - . i0 48am
Or*&d iCfiOam
. . . . llCOiBl
. ... 11 (i7*m
a. . . uauam

6 4"pii> . . . .
,

5 .'iupm ....
5 55pm ....

I

8 OSprn . ,

0 17pm 7 aOem
S 26pm 7 SlAoe
8 aspm ....

DaIIj except Baoday.
a Connects with L. A Nj b aonneets with O,

a CL) oonneota with Ky, Central.

6 82pm . . . . !

8 Mpm 8 Siam
8 44pm 8 40am
8 56pm K Moaa
7 10pm 1 9 laaae

KENTUCKY CENTRAL POINTS
P M. AJC.I
8:40 7.'00|Lv . . . rirnnkfoit

.

est' TdSe Lw . . Oeerxetown
5:^ 8:MAr. . . . Part* . .
8-30 Ar . . . MayavHie .

8.16 11:48 Ar. . Wloebeetet

u.M. p.m
Ar'i -Z.* 7;10

Ar tO-.n 8:17

Lv: b: <0 6:40
Lv, 5 4 *, Irii

Lv 7:99 kdd
7A)| 1:801Ar, . .Rlchmona .

.*
I tvl 6:.0 L-OS

OSO. B. HABPBB, een’l Snpt.
JOB *. BIWTOV, G. P. a:

My iBBores anstlast Br«a
wind and Btona—best oM relisMS

**u*i.
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HIS GREAT SCHEME. CHINESE IN THE FUTURE.

// &
<r\

Talk Cornea HIkIi.

“What do 3’ou think of that lawj’er

I recommended to j'ou?”
“I’ve lost faith in him.”
“Indeed!”
“Yes; 3'ou see. when I first went to

him and told him what the fellow I

was about to s\ie said to me, he told

me talk was cheap.”
“Yes.”
“Weil, when he sent in his bill I

found that it was not.”—Ybnker’s
Statesman.

0.%CC BITTEX. TWICE SHY.

Clerk—Will you register, sir?

Mr. Wayback—Will I dew what?
Clerk—Register; sign j'our name In-,

this book.

Mr. Wayback—Well, I ruther guess
not, j'oung feller. I writ my name
onto a paper fer a lightnin’ rod ped-

dler onst an’ that was enuff fer mt.

—

Chicago Dailj' News.

Culm and Storm.
Big blue sky above you

—

Lilies at your feet;

l.-ife, and one to love you.
And all the world is sweet.

Stormy skies above you
-Vhere the lightnings meet;

You have said: "I love you!”
All the world Is sweet!

—Atlanta Constitution.

They All Came Bark.
“Hall a dozen of us fellows,” said

the struggling j’oung author, “held
a competition in short-story writing.

My story won the prize.”

“Conceded to be the best, eh?”
“Well, w'e sent them all off to the

came magazine, and the editor kept
mine longer than any of the others.”

—Philadelphia Press.

The Secret of Hla SnccetMi.

“To what do j’ou attribute j'our suc-

cess in life?” asked the inquisitive

person.

“Work,” answered Senator Sorghum,
positively; “hard work.”
“But you never teem to be devoting

much time to work.”
“No. But I hired a tremendous

amount of it done.”—Washington Star

Jaat Before the Proposal.
Her tender eyes are fixed on mine

—

I shrink beneath that glance divine;
Though kind, ’tis keen, and seems to say:
“What are you up to, anyway?”
—Chicago Record.

AN ANGEL IN Fl'RLOt'GH.

Qualified for the Work.
“So you think he would make a good

weather man do 3’ou?”

“Good! Wh3', say! he’s the evenest-
tempered man that ever lived.”

“But what has that got to do with
it?”

“Got to do with it! Great Scott,

man! why, why, he can stand more
reasonable ‘kicks’ and answer more
fool questions without forgettiug to

smile than an3* other man in the whole
United States.”—Chicago Post.

Experience Verens Theory.
“Marcus -\urelius sa3'8,” the profes-

sor began, “that nothing happens to

an3’bod3' which he is not fitted by na-

ture to bear.”

“Oh, that’s rot!” replied the man
who had eloped, at the age of 21, with

a girl whom he had known thi’ee

weeks; “just tell Marc for me that he
has another guess comin.’ ”—Chicago
Times-Herald.

Dual Life tn Boston.

“Did 3'ou hear about Greekroot?
They claim he is leading a double

life!”

“Sacred codfish! What proof have

they?”
“He was overheard talking in hif

sleep.”

“Y'es, yes.”

“And he made two grammatical er

rors!”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Sei’ved Him Rlarht.

A modern iralden sat at home,
And wondered to herself.

W’hy some young fellow didn’t come
s^And take her "off the shelf.”

.Xnd when there came a chap who wat
Resolved to learn his fate.

She wouldn’t look at him, because
His necktie wasn't straight.

-Pick-Me-Up.

WASTED LEARNING.

‘ c',(

40
Mu
it liim :

IvaV \llSy.

Lieutenant—Miss Edith, 3'ou are an
angel. I am surprised that heaven
granted you a furlough I—Maggendorf-
cr Blaetter.

The Point •t View.
Viewed through en inverted glass.

Sometimes makes one see double;
Tlius, four quarts of beer is apt
To make a full peck of trouble.

—Chicago Daily Nev/S.

Horrible Thouaht.
Handout Harry—Wot did 3'cr wake

nie up fer?

Tiepass Teddy—Yer tvuz talkin’ in

3’er bleep, an’ I wuz afraid yer mind
"wm workin’.—N. Y. Journal.

Dcmorallilng;.
‘T always run from a braggart.”
‘’Why’?”

“If I talk to one a few minutes 1

get to telling lies mysalf.”— Chicago
Record

K« Would Fnrnleh the Hcadivork, They May Eventnally Enter Into

But He Couldn't Get the Competition In the Markets

Money. ot the AVorld.

“Dey sa3’ he’s got a fine education."

“YYs, but wot good does it do him?
His fclks won't let him read detective

storieti.”—N. Y. Journal.

Fair Exchange.
"Take back the heart you gave me.”
The .tngry maiden cried;

8o the butcher gave her liver, and
The maid was satisfied.

—Chicago Dally News.

A. Brief Interrnption.

“Stop!” she cried as he attempted
to kiss her. “You must!”
He, having had but little experience

in this soit of thing, was inclined to

take her at her word. She noticed it,

and hastened to repeat: “Stop! You
mussed—m3' hair.” Then he resumed,
but more carefully.—Catholic Stand-

ard and Times.

D>ttermination.

“Don’t you admire determination In

a man’s character?”

‘Ht all depends on the result,” an-

swered Mrs. Sirius Barker. “If it

brings success I praise it as splendid

perseverance. If it brings failure, I

denounce it as confounded obstinacy.’

—W’ashington Star.

Knew a Good Thing.

“I wish I could live at grandma’s all

the time,” said little Mabel, after be-

ing corrected -b3' her mother for dis-

obedience.

“Why so?” asked her mother.
“ ’Cau.se,” replied Mabel, “I don’t

have to mind a word she sa3's.”—Phil-

adelphia Inquirer.

Making Himself Solid.

j

She—But how' can you think I’m

pretty, when my nose turns up so

dreadfully?
He—Well, all I have to say is, it

shows mighty poor taste in backing

away from such a lovel3' mouth.—Tit-

Bits.

His Peeslmlsm.

“Our boss won’t let us offer any ex-

cuses when we make mistakes.

“Why not?”

“He sa3'8 it hurts his feelings to see

us waste time in which we ncight be

making more mist#;es.” — Chicago

Record.

At Their Mercy.

She—Did the Parisians understand

your French?
He—Every word, except when I’d

start to remonstrate abort an ar

orbitant charge.~"P®ck.

“You do>n’t seem to have any doubt
we’re going to w'in this election, do-

>'ou?” asked the man in the some-
wha.t superannuated suit of bl-ack, who
had called at the headquarters of one
of the great political parties and
asked to .sec the manager, says' the Chi-

cc-^o Tribune.
“No, sir,” replied the manager. “We

expect to win, of course.”

“Of course, we’re going to win,” the

caller rejoined enthus'iasticall3', “and
I’ve got a littJe plan for doing up the

other fellows and carr3*ing the election

in my ward at the same time—

”

“I’m bus3' thisi morning. Perhaps
some other da3'

—

”

“It won’t take me two minutes to ex-

plain m3' scheme. It’s against the law
for anv'body to vote at an election if

he has a bet on the result, i^n’t it?”

“O, 3'es, I .suppose it is. Still
—

”

“Good. It’s against the law. Now,
I propose that some man—and I am
willing to be the man myself—get as

raaii3' bets a.s possible out of the other
follows. I can get a whole raft of bets

by giving odds of 5 to 1, and when
you .are certain you are going to win
what difference does it make what
odds you give’? My idea is to make
about 100 bets of that kind with men in

my precinct. Then, on the day of elec-

tion, when, these chaps step up to vote.

I’ll be on hand to challen.ge them. I

Io.se my own vote, of course, but I

knock out 100 votes on the other side,

and that’ll give us the ward by more
than 'yO majorit}', I know how the
votes run in that part of the city.

When I—”
• “But what have I got to do with any
such scheme as that?” asked the man-
ager.

*‘Simpl3' this. I can do the head work
of this thing, but I can't furnish the
monc3'. It will take $500. That’s a
small matter, when there’s a campaign
fund of hund.re(is' of thousands of dol-

lars to draw on. Besides that, it will

be easy to rake in a whole lot of good-
jizedi bets on that ward and clean up a
gallon of money on the side. Y’ou ad-

vance me the $503 and I
—

”

“But I am not going to advance you
the $500.”

“Do you see any flaw in the scheme,
sir?”

“It’s simply rot.”

“But look at
—

”

“T haven’t any more time to talk to
you. Good—

”

“It doesn’t go?”
“Xar3' go.”

“All I would ask for compensation
would be a little commisdson on—

”

“Walker, sihow this man out.”
“Y’ou needin’t do it. Walker. I can

find my way out alone, Walker, thank
30U. Once more, sir, do I understand
that you absolutely' refuse to join
with me in the plan for beating the en-
emy. securing the triumph of right,
and making a pot of money on the
side?”

“Y'ou infernal idiot, of course I do.”
“Then, sir,” responded the man in

the superannuated suit of black, stiff-

eninghimself,“you will bitterly' regret
it! I am going to present this idea to
the managers of the other political
party', and when you find yourself bad-
ly' left in my '^-ard you’ll know who cY;d

it! Step aside, Walker, if you please.”
Buttoning hi® tlhreadbare coat about

his attenuated form he strode out,
leaving behind him a sort of alcoholic
odor that lingered for some moments
after the sound of his retreating foot-
steps had died away into silence.

SAVORY BEEF PIE.

When Properly Made It ! a. Dlab
That Mli^ht Tempt a Delicate

Appetite.

Beat about two pounds of steak with
a rolling piiu then out it. into rather
thin slices of as nearly the same size

as possible; flatten them out with a
wet knife and spread each with a layer
of the force-meat given below. Then
roll the meat up and pack it tightly
in a st.ewpan; cover it with brown
stock (use a few drop.® of caramel if

necessary to make it a good color) and
let it cook in a moderately hot oven
for an hour and a half, says the Wash-
ington Star.

Remove the meat carefully and
place it in a pie dish; measure the
stock and add gelatin to it, which has
'oeen previously soaked, in the propor-
tion of half an ounce to half a pinit.

If sweet gelatin is used rather less

than half the quantity would be re-
quired. Strain the stock over the
meat, and when it i.s cold cover it with
a good light paste, which should be
brushed over with a beaten egg and
baked in a weil-heated oven.
The pie should be kept in a cold

place for some time after it is quite
cold, so that the stock may set in a
firm jelly. For the forcemeat mix six
ounces of fine white bread crumbs
with two tablespoonfuls of chopped
parsley, a de.s^ertspoonful of finely-
minced onion, a very little grated lem-
on peel and two ounces of lean ham
or boiled bacon, which has been
pounded x>r passed through a sieve.
Season, with pepper, .salt and a little

grated nutmeg and moisten the dry
ingredients with sufficient, beaten egg
to form a fairly soft paste.

To Remove Tronbleaome iiitainji.

Coffee and tea stains are removed by*

pouring boiling water through the
stain, then dipping the spot in an-
monia water and at once rinsing in

cold water. If possible put the fabric
in the sun to dry. Stains made by' a too
hot iron may be made all right by the
use of onion juice. Mix with an* ounce
of Fuller’s earth the juice obtainetl by
squeezing a baked onion. Add to this

a little shredded Babbitt’s soap and
a w'ineglassful of vinegar. Heat the
mixture until the soap is dissolved,
and when it is quite cold rub it liberal-

ly over the scorched place and lea-Tc it

to dry.—American Queeiw

The possibilities of Chinese compe-
tition in the markets of the world are

discussed in a noteworthy article by
Alleyne Ireland in the North Amer-
ican Review, lie believes that China
will eventually' enter into active com-
mercial rivalry with the western na-
tions. The point, which we have em-
phasized ill previous discu.ssions of

this a.spect of the Chinese problem,
that the Chinese population is capa-
ble of a high degree of industrial de-

velopment. is forcefully put by' Mr.
Ireland. “A Chinaman,” he remarks,
“can outwork and underlive any other
w'orker in the world.” The industrial

capabilities of her population will

enable Chino, when equipped with
modern apxiliances of production and
distribution, not only to hold her own
markets against western competition,
but also to invade foreign markets.
Instead of remaining a passive pur-
chaser of American and European
merchandi.se China will become in the
future an active seller of her own
products in other lands.

The commercial rivalry of the Chi-

fiese, Mr. Ireland points out, wiy be

especially' formidable in the tropical

and subtropical markets. There are
almost boundless opportunities for

the development of trade with trop-

ical countries. The Chinese are in a

position to compete for this expand-
ing trade on peculiarly favorable con-

ditions. In fact, as Mr. Ireland puts
it, “the commercial problem created

by the prospect of an economic
awakening of China may be said to

consist, in its simplest form, of the
possible exclusion of the white race

from I'larticipation in the advantages
which •would follow' an increase in the
cconfimlc efficiency of the tropical and
of the subtropical peoples.”

A fact of great importance in this

connection is that the Chinaman can
settle and thrive in all the tropical

countries, while in most of them the

white man can never be more than a

temporary resident. Mr. Ireland pre-

dicts that “throughout the tropics,

possibly excepting India, the China-

man, even should he continue to emi-

grate in no greater force than hither-

to, will gradually supersede all the

native races.” The Chinese saturation

of the tropics, he believes, will be de-

lay'ed for a considerable period on ac-

count of the aversion of the Chinese

to emigration. But eventually the

tropics will probably be overrun and
dominated by' the Chinese. This re-

sult would be hastened if the Chinese

government, as is by no means im-

probable, should deliberately embark
on a policy of territorial expansion.

“In any event,” Mr. Ireland con-

cludes, “the industrial development
which may be e.xpcctcd to follow even

a moderate degree of internal reform.

If accompanied by' the adoption of

western industrial methods, will soon

set China at work seeking foreign

markets.” China is not to be treated

as a neglectable quantity in the fu-

ture development of international

trade. She seems destined to become
a very' lively rival of the western na-

tions in the markets of the world.

CHILDREN AS CLIMBERS.

They Are Serenely Happy When
Travelina; Lp the Hllln of

Switserland.

Mr. E. H. Cooper, in Cassell’s Maga-
zine, says in an illustrated article “On
the Matterhorn:” “Among my most
frequent climbing companions are

children of ages varying from six to

sixteen. They require attention, on
mountain heights—a good d?^Bl of at-

tention. The usual nursery method oi

negotiating a mountain* is to skip up
the first quarter, run up the second,

walk rather soberly up the next quar-
ter and proceed for the rest of the way
in tears. Their boots are hurting them
horribly', their stocking suspenders are
broken and the stockings are coming
down, they have got headaches, -and

at every fresh step buttons are fly'ing

off from all parts of their clothing.

The return journey i.s m'ostly a matte.r

of hiring guide* with some of the
hand-drawn sledges used by hillside

peasants to carry men down. But
when those little folks have been
trained to walk they are the most
charming companions; and no climb is

so nice as one made in company w'ith

some happy crowd of small alpinists

with miniature alpenstocks, ridiculous-
ly small nailed boots, and a general ca-
pacity' for eating, clim’oing, and laug^i-

ing at, any thing. The guide who com w
with you is also happy, feeling that «,t

any difficult place ho has only tO' grasp
several small petticoats in one large
hand, and at the worst can oa.rry the
whole party on one arm without seri-

ous difficulty. The average child is so
serenely and perfectly happy climbing
on the hills of Switzerland in a blaze ol

sun and the most perfect air of Europe,
that it seems a pity children cannot
come more often to share the holidays
of their elders.”

Skanshal mn Important ConsalatF.
The United States consulate in

Shanghai is one of the mrst important
in the far cast, if not it. the world.
Diplomatically, it rank? with that ol

London. Liverpool, Paris, St. Peters-
burg. Rio Janeiro, Calcutta and Hong-
Kong. This consulate comprises a

small world within itself presided over
by the consul general, who is head and
chief, whose word is law, whose offi-

cial ultimatum, in many imi>ortanl
emcrgencii's, is decisive, and to whom
obedience is yielded without question.
—N. Y. Sun.

Strcnirin of the Golden Eriirlc.

The golden eagle has great strength
It UfLt and carrier off with ease 9

weight 80 pounds.- -Chicago Chroa-
tele.

HUMOROUS.

If yon Are out driving in* a atorm
Jon’t attempt to hold the rains.—Chi-

cago Daily News.
Edith—“I know your intended is

wealthy, but I heard last evening that

ho was awfnliy close.” Edna—“Y'es. he

was.”—Town- Topics.

Upon being burned, money sends up
blinding fumes, under the cover of

which ma»y things otherwise impos-

sible may readily be done.—Detroit

Journal.

“I don’t see why the men all think

Miss Greenstreet such a charming con-

versationalist.” “Why, she gives them
a chance to say something o-nce in

awhile.”—Philadelphia Bulletin.

Discouraging to Sickness.—First Vil-

lager—“There is much Less sickness

since the new doctor came.” Seco-nd

Villager—“Yes, he is so much harder

to beat out of his bills than the old doc-

tor was.”—Detro*it Journal.

“The complainant,” said the judge,

“says you -attempted to knock his bead
off.” “Y’our honor,” said the defend-

ant, “he stood out in front of my
house singing: ‘All I Want Is a Little

Bit Off the Top’ as loud as he could

yell, and I thought I ought to accom-
modate him.”—Indianapolis Press.

The Court—“What is Mr. Bilbil’s rep-

utation for truth and veracity?” The
Witness—“I should say it is very bad
—'Or it ought to be. It was only yes^

terday that he told me he fully under-
stood the Chinese situation, and has
understood it from the first.”—Boston
Transcript.

Mr. A, (before the full length por-

trait of a girl)
—“Oh, if I only knew the

painter of this!” Artist (stepping for-

ward joyfully)—“Perm'it me, madam,
to introduce myself as the painter.”

Mrs. A.—“What extraordinary good
luck! Now you will tell me—won’t
you—the address of the dressmaker
who made this girl’s frock?”—Pear-
son’s Weekly.

DEATHS ON LAND AND SEA.

Statliitlea Show That It Ik Safer to

Go to War or to Sea Than to

Travel by Rail.

According to late official returns
one’s chance of being drowned by fall-

ing overboard or losing one’s life

through shipwreck in the British

merchant marine is as 1 to 147. Taking
into account all the other accidents
which occur on board ship, the chances
arc as 1 in 129. This is fo.r the officers

and crews of the merchant navy. The
passenger has a much better chance

—

in fact, his risks arealmost nothing. Of
the 'hundreds of thousands of passen-
gers carried by British ships in the last

year only 116 lost their lives through
shipwreck. It would almost seem that

|

it is safer to go to sea than to stay
ashore, provided one is a passenger.
Great Britain employed over 221,000

men in her merchant marine last year,
a smaller number than she has em-
ployed before for many years. Of
these 1,503 were lost by wreck or
drowning, and 205 by other accidents,

making a total of 1,708 sailors of Brit-

ish ships^ sail and steam, who perished
at sea in the course of 1899. Sailing

vessels are not as safe to work as

steamers, for one sailor in 99 was
shipped in a “lime juice wind jammer.”
which, being interpreted, is a British

sailing vessel, last year lost his life by
wreck or drowning, and enough were
killed aboard such ships in other ways
than wreck or drowning to bring the
average up to 1 in 81 sailors who never
again will see the “dear white cliffs of
Dover.” In. steam vessels the number
lost from every cause was only 1 in
every 152 sailors employed.

It is interesting, says the Washing-
ton Post, to compare this record of lives

lost at sea with the report of the Unit-
ed States interstate commerce com-
missioners, showing the deaths among
railroad employes in this country as
the result of accidents. Last yea-r 2,210
railroad employes were killed a.nd 34,-

923 injured, a total of 37,133. This is

nearly 2Vj} times as many men as were
killed and wounded in the British
army in South Africa up to July 1,

which is set down in round numbers as
15,000. Taking the record of deaths on
American railways among the em-
ployes, those people who are technical-
ly known to the roads as “trespassers”
and the passengers, the number ol
killed foots up to 7,123, besides which
there were 44,620 people injured—a to-

tal of over 51,000. This is far in excess
of the number of people, killed and
wounded in the wars in South Africa
and in the Philippines, including friend
and foe. It would seem that warfare
and seafaring were, after all, safe occu-
I>ations compared with traveling by
railroad. The figures also would seem
to prove that we are still far away
from the perfection of railway travel
In spite of all the ingenious invention!
which have been made to make it safer
to travel by rail, the loss of life due to
railway acciden.ts is still appallingly
Large.

A Cnnainar Dok.
A rabbit-dog belonging to James

Ross, a farmer, living about two miles
from Blackwood, Camden county, N
J., recently saved himself from being
burned to death by burrowing intc
the earth. The barn in which he wa*
confined was set on fire by a small
boy' with a lantern, who tumbled
through a skylight. When the dog
found himself hemmed In by a circle

of fire he began to dig in the soft

earth which formed the floor of the

barn, and soon had a burrow four feet

deep, in which he tmk refuge. Debrii
fell across the hole and protected liim

When the fire had burned itself out
the dog was found uninjured.—Phila-

delphia North American.

Between FriendK.

Miss Johnson—Oh, yes; he fell in lovi

wif me at sight. It was at d«

masquerade bill, yo’ know?
Mi>s Jacksen—Um! Now I under

stand. How was yo’ disguised?—
Judge.

CHESAPEAKE & OHIO RY.
TIMB TABLE.

in KFFUCT JULY lA. iW*.

BAST BOOlf D. t t

Lt Loalsville . .8 80ato 6 00pm
ArLezlugton 11 Oum StUpm
LiT Ijezington II 2(iam 8 4 pm I I2am & 90pa
Lv Winchester 11 57am 9 18pm 8 50am 6 30pm
Ar Mt. Sterling 12 '25pm 9 t:tpm 9 25am 7 05pm
Ar Wa'-hlngt’n 6tUain2 4«)pm
Ar Pbilarteip’a 10 15am 7 03pm
Ax N ew Yorlt 12 40n’n 9 08pm

•WKST BOUND. t t

A.r Winobteter 7 87am 4 S8pm 6 20am 2 45pni(
Ar Lexington . . 8 12am 6 10pm 7 05am 8 30pm
Ar Frankfort . . 8 U9am 6 I4pm
Ar Sbelb^ville 10 01am 7 00pm
Ar Loalsvllle 11 00am 8 00pm

Trains marked thus t run daily except
Sunday; other trains run daily.

Through Sleepers between Louisville,
Lexington and New York without
change.
For rates, Sleeping Car reservation*

or any information call on
F. B. CARR.

Agent L. & N. R. R., Paris, Ky.,
or, GEORGE W. BARNEY,

Div. Pass. Agent, Lexington, Ky

G.W.DKVIS,
FURNITURE!

CARPETS.
WALL PAPER, ETC.
FUNERAL FURNISHINGS.

Calls for Ambal2,nce Attended to

Promptly*

Day *Phone* 137.

Night, 100.

SMITH 4 ARNSPARGER
NON-UNION AGENTS,

EBUABLE FIRE IMR.li\CE
AT LOW KATES.

6 BKOABWat, PARIS, XT.

(Slms09-tf)

New
Railroad to

San Francisco

Santa Fe Route, by

its San Joaquin

Vallej' Extension.

The only line v/ith

track and trains under

one management all

the way from Chicago

to the Golden Gate.

Mountain passes,

extinct volcanos,

petrified forests,

prehistoric ruins,

Indian pueblos,

Yosemite, Grand

Canon of Arizona,

en route.

Same high-grade

service that has mad^.

the Santa Fe the

favorite route to

Southern California.

Fast schedule
;
Pull- •

man and Tourist

sleepers daily
;
Free

reclining chair cars

;

Harvey meals

throughout.

General Passenger Office

Tb* AtcbiMM. Topeka A Santa Fa

CHICAGO.

tlEf()RLEAN^

OUEEliaCREStlNT

ROUTE

/Superb Vestibuted Trains
^ FROM CINCINNATI
To Lexingtoa. Chattanooga. BiroiingtMm. Mo>
ridion. New Orleans, Atlanta, Macon and Jock,
sonville.

Through Sleeping Curs to Birmingham, €•
Iambus, Albany, Knoxville, Asheville, Jacketiw.
Vicksburg and Shreveport.

Through Tourist Sleeper. Ciadonatl to Los
Angeles and 5an Prandsco every Thursday.
Direct Route to the Southwest via New Or*
leans or via Shrevep«»rt.

3 DAILY TRAINS TO CHATTANOOGA
Send lor Literature and Time Tables.

Wanted-An IdeaSS
Project Tour IdeaTi thev insy torlns you w«oltti
Wrtt« J6hS WXUi>KUBUR.N A OO.. ksleat AUoA

Wseblag'ion, D. C‘.. for tbeir ai.CHi prise eSig
vad use oFswa hundeed tavewuoos waatad.
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DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
Fop President,

HON, W. J. BRYAN,
of Nebraska.

For Vice President,

ADLAI STEVENSON,
Of Illinois*

For Congress,

SOUTH TRIMBLE,
Of Franklin County.

For Governor,

J. C. W. BECKHAM,
Of Bardstown.

"Tnnouncements.

We are authorized to anuoimce Wm.
C. Dodson as a candidate for Jailer of
Boorbon County, subject to the action
of the Democratic party.

We are authorize<l to announce Geo.
'

W. Judy as a candidate for Jailer of
Eburbon County, subject to the action
of the Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce W.
H. Boone as a candidate for Jailer, sub-

1

Jeot to the action of the Democratic
j

party.
j

We are authorized to announce Wm.
B. Nickels as a candidate for Jailor of
Bourbon County, subject to the action
of the Democratic party. :

We are are authorized to announce
Sam’l T. James as a candidate for
Jailer of Bourbon Couuty, subject to

|

the action of the Democratic party.
'

Wrank Duvall, of Ruddh s Mills, will l»e I

my deputy.

ASSESSOR.

We are authorized to iumounce W. B
j

PlHCKAKD as as a candidate for Asse.ss<^r
1

of Bourbon County, subject to the action
of the Democratic party. I

We are authorized to announce Har-
vey Hibij:u, of Paris, as a candidate f'lr

Assessor of ^urbon Couuty, with Henry
L. Caywood, of North Middletown, as
deputy, subject to the actiou of the
Democratic party.

j

We are authorized to announce Ciias.
Peddicord as a candidate for the oEice
of Assessor, subject to the action of the
Democratic party. If elected, my dep-
uty will be W. G. McCliutock.

j

^

I

Governor Beekhani.
|

From the death of Wm. Goebel to

this hour John Cripps Wicklitfe Beck-

ham has done no act, has six)keu no
word, which could be called in the re-

motest degree imprudent or othcrw’Lse

;

and this is .saying a great deal for his

tact and judgement, l»ecause the temp-

tations aud trials have beeu many and
great.

The voters of Kentucky appreciate

such a man. They know his w’orth.

They are going to elect him hands i

down, and not alone much more on his
|

account than on their- ow’ii, for the

future alike of the people aud the State

hangs upou the issue ; the issue of an
aUen government; of a government
dravriug its life from home sources as

against a government deriving its life

from allegiance to a Federal ring of
|

office brokers ; in short of a Kentucky
government, where law^ shall be enforced

and life and property be secure, as

against a Mark Hauua goverumeut,
where malefactors and murderers shall

be exempt from punishment, where as-

sassins sliall go free and where the life

of no Democrat is safe against the pas-

sion or interest of any Republican.

—

Courier-Journal.

The Ditfcreiice.

Hon. David Bennett Hill outlines the

difference between the Republican and
Democratic parties as foUow^s

:

“One party favors large standing

armies, immense public expenditures, a

government of grandeur and magnifi-

cence, high protective tariffs, a British

^lonial policy, great {;ombiua*ions of

corporate wealth aud a centralized gov-

ernment. The other party favors a

continuance of the plain and simple

government of our fathers, pubhe ex-

penditures limited to the actual neceesi-

tiee of the government, tariff taxation

for public purposes only, an army for

defense and not for conquest, competi-

tion in business free from monopolistic

combinations.'*

FoUtical Topics.

Gov. Roosevelt made eleven .speeches

Friday in Indiana.

Frtmk S. Monnett, former Attorney
Glenerpli pf Ohio^^ has declared for „

Roosevelt has been presented with a
rabbit hat. It is made from Belgium
hare fur.

Senator Blackburn is booked for a
number of political speeches in Dele-
ware and ha^ gone to that State.

The Loradale Bryan aud Beckham
Club will pye a big barbecue to-morrow
at Old Union. Grov. Beckham, ex-Gov.
McCreary and others will speak.

Saturday at Bardstown Gov. Beck-
ham was greeted by the largest crowd
seen in Nelson county for fifty years.
He was met at the depot by carriages,

a band aud 1,000 horsemen. His speech
at the barbecue w'as enthusiastically
received. Sx>eeche8 were also made by
Gov. McCreary. Ben F. Shively, John

; Rhea and D, H. Smith.

Gov. Roosevelt spoke to large

crowds yesterday at Lexington, Win-
chester, Mt. Sterling, Ashland and Mays-

ville. A dozen or more Parisians heard
j

him at Lexington or Winchester.

Mr. Bryan will reach New York at

2:45 this afternoon. After a dinner

with Mr. Stevenson and a number of

political friends at the Hoffman House,

he will make four speeches during the

evening. Mr. Stevenson will make the

same number of speeches, following Mr.

Bryan in his tour over the city.

Gov. Roosevelt spent Sunday as the

guest of A. J. Alexander, near Spring

Station, Ky. The Governor’s traveling

plans were kept secret, and few knew of

his presence there. He was much im-

proved by his day’s rest.

Insure your tobaoco, all farm prop*
j

erty with T. Porter Smith. Rates as

low as the lowest. tf

In Mt. Sterling to the wife of Rev.

M. Guno Buckner, formerly of this

county, a son. Mrs. Buckner was
formerly Miss Mary Cassidy, of Mt.

Sterling.

Near Paris to the wife of W. E.

Stillwell, a sou.

I have a few good buggies yet on

hand which I close out at cost.

James H. Haggard.
•

J. T. McMillan, dentist, office over

The News, on Broadway. (tf)

~ FOR RENTr

FRim & CO
LEADERS OF STYLE AND FASHION

EVERY DAY THIS WEEK
AND NEXT WILL BE DE-

VOTED AS SPECIAL DAYS
FOR SALE OF , * . .

M
rices to Suit Everybody. WE INVITE YOU TO INSPECT OOR BEAUTIFUL

STOCK OF

Ladies’ Suits, Skirts, Jackets,
Capes and Furs.

Our line is complete in every detail. Remember we altar
all garments that do net ft without cost to the purchaser.

The Kfnney property on Winchester
street. House cent Jus seven rooms,
bath ixnni, two halls, pautry ana
cellar. Water works aud cistern on
premises. For particulars, apply to

E. H. GOllEY.

OYSTERS.
We have just received our first ship-

ment of

FRESH
BALTIMORE
CANNED
OYSTERS,
aud will continue to receive them dur-
ing the remainder of the season. As
usual, wc will have the freshest and
fines* sUfck in rhe city.

(Jrocer^.

SHEEP FO i SALE.

Two hundred aud seventy-five goo<l
ewes. Keurh' all ! lack faces.

BISHOP HIBLER & BRO.

Don’t Forgfet
WE SELL THE

CELEBRATED

adiant Home

jrTiMR
'

> 1J

STOVE.

inn& Lowry.

Dry Goods, Notions, Ladies' Furnishing Goods, Ready-
to-Wear Garments pf all kind'’- for ladies.

Books ! Books ! Books

!

Frank ^ Co.
404 Main Sfreei, - - PARIS, KY.

IT'

The mo.st fastidious epicure in
|

Kentucky can find a hundred 1

things to please his palate at our
j

store, Everythingknown to fancy
|

grocers always instock. All goods
j

fresh, and all orders filled prompt-
;

ly Name }our iiieiiu, then call

us up—we’ll do the rest

Saloshin & Go,

i

Thursday, Oct. 12th,
I

(One day only, aud for spot cash.)

;

He.st Flour ^2 :iO per cwt.
Hest Grniiulated Sugar 1« lbs. for $1

I

Best Uolled Oats 7ci>erpkg.
I
>t;indard Tomatoes cans for 25c

1

Sfv.mlard Peaches 15c per can
;
S(aml .^!-<1 Corn 7 e per can

Every article gvarantee(i satisfac-

tory or your money will be iefunde(i

on demand. Bring the cash, as these

goods wil not be charged to any- I

body.
Magic Safety Oil I is used by all

who tries it.

i

If you desire nice fruit or candies,

leave us your order. We carry noth-

ing but the best.

Fancy celery always in stock.

PRATHER’S.
431 MAIN ST., - - PARIS, KY.

m Do I’t Get
Left Behnid

It takes a good, strong Shoe to stand

1 _ the kicks and knocks that a lusty, grow-

m trig t)oy will give his footwear, but we
^*^*^*‘*^’ j’**^ have one that will hold him. It is called

The Armored Cruiser.
#

It is made of very best selected upper

stock -The soles are the very best leather

and are filled with CHILLED STEEL

CIRCLETS, which protect the bottom and
THE AK310KEI> CRUISER ’ ^

SHOE, for boys wear, is built to stand give double the amount of Wear. There is

hard service an 1 is a dressy, serviceable
. i • r

Shoe at a mode *ate price—only ||$2.00* nO Other Sh06 that will CQUal it for S0rviC6.

[By not keeping ycur eyce open to the good things that I

am offering. Don't think it over too long,Jbecause the

prices I am making you on

Hammocks,
Baby Carriages,
Go-carts,
Refrigerators,
Carpets and
Wall Paper.

Don't last always. - Come and look anyway.

Uiidertukiiig In all its branches, i I can furnish you {at any time

Embalming scieuilfically attend- an experienced man for mantel

©d to. Carriages for hire.
,

j

work.
• Furniture repaired. Household, THEHANDSOMLEST LINE OF
goods moved. WOOD MANTELS . LAMPS in Central Kentucky.,
and TILINGS always on hand.

TELEPHONEflNO. 36. NIGHT ’PHONE 22 OR 56.

J. T. HIINCON.

Cor. Fourth and Main Sts. . Paris, Ky.

mi M M M n n M n MMi I M M LJii II II u ra

ritiiniriiiiiimiMiiiuimiimi mimiitu

1 have al.so iu.st mlded th** li.imisoinest AMBULANCE in

State to m.v already large stock of v rhicles and it Ls ready to

your calls atuanv time.

f

Is
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iicnieie<t the Poet-offlee at Parle, Ky., ae

s«9on(l clast mall matter.]

~ /iUSaCRlPTlON PRICES,
( PayctbU in Advance.]

One year ....52 00 |
BiXiPonthe...’. 41.00

^Hake all Check*, Money Uniert, Etc.,

payable to the order ofChamp Bbo.

Slippleiiieiital Registration.

The supplemental registration a\I11 be

held by County Clerk Paton on Monday,

Tuesday and Wednesday, October 29, 30

and 31. Theregistration will be by affi-

davit, and only those can register who
were prevented from so doing at the

regular registration by absence from

the city or sickness.

Quarterly court will meet to-day.

Flour exchanged for wheat,

E. F. Spears. & Sons.

The Elks will give a social session at

the lodge room next Tuesday night.

Wyatt Thompson leaves to-day for

Dallas, Texas, to assume a good busi-

ness position.

GEOHiiE Kent Varden, son of G. S.

Varden, the druggist, is attending med-

ical college, in Cincinnati.

Eld, Lloyd Darsie was re-elected as

pastor of the Paris Christian Church, at

the morning service Sunday.

Come unto me, all ye that labor, and

I vnll sell you a Baldwin Piano.

A PltlMUOSE.
•- —

Lost.—Half of link cuff button, set

with three small diamonds. Finder re-

turn to The News office and get reward

Primrose has the Baldwin Piano at

Wneelcr’s furniture Ktt>re. He will

give you a .square deal—his past proves

it.

Saturday in Judge Smith’s court

Emma Allen and Harriet Allen, colored,
j

were each fined JKi.aO for whipping
j

Maggie Go.iman, also colored.
- *»» •

—

(?om>'orts.—Call at J. T. Hinton’s

aud supply yourself with comforts. The '

weather man w ill catch you unprepared.

.\ll weights of comforts at Hinton’s, tf

Grata Hanly, formerly of this city, i

now of Newport, is no%v Secretaiy of

the new Jockey Cl ah at AtlantL, which
gives a meeting beginuiug October 28th.

Lost.—Saturday between Pi’of. Yer-

kes’ sc’aool building aud G, (t. White’s

distillery, a fur collarette. Leave at

The News oflice and get suitable re-

ward. i

W. A. Parker, Sr., has resigned as
’

Paris agent for the Standard Oil Com-

1

pany, and will be succ ieded on Novem- i

l)er Id by Robt. Lee Whaley, sou of H.

'

C. Whafley.
|

Yol'tsey’s attorneys were refused an-
^

other postponement of the trial yester-

day and the case was resumed at the

afternoon session. Youtsey was brought
j

into court on a cot.
I

Mayor Benj. Perry and family will

shortly move to the Cheshire property on
High street, near Fifth, which Mrs.

j

Perry heired at the death of her aunt,
j

Miss Mattie Cheshire.
j

-
jKeep Yourself Warm.—These cool
.

nights call for addition al bed clothing.

J. T. Hinton can supply your wants.

Comforts of all weights ; best qualities
j

at lowest ijrices. (tf^
j

Music in the home is the life of its
'

inmates. Call aud see those fine pi<uios
'

at Wheeler’s furniture store, and fix up
j

yonr home with a Baldwin. They took
I

the gold medal at the Paris Expiasitiou.

Carl Crawford’s barber shop is

easily the best and most convenient

place in Paris to get a shave, bath, hair-

«ut or shine. Three expjert barbers fur-

aish a quick aud satisfactory service.

Hood bath service atu-cucu. vf

Wall Paper.-—Let me cover those

stained walls with new wall j>ap)er.

The Fall designs in vrall papers are

marvels of beauty in color aud finish,

and my prices will suit yon.

tf J. T. Hi.nton,

Mls.s Anna Bruce McClure, of this

city, has been selected from seven or

eight hundred girls at Wellesley Col-

lege, Boston, to be a member of the

College Glee Club. The voices are

tested and onlv the best are taken.

I — -

Proiiiliient New Yorkers Coming.

Hon. Amos Cummings, who has
^rved twelve years in Congress from
New York City, and Hon. John W.
Keller, the Bourbon boy, who may be
the next Mayor of New ,York, will come
to Kentucky this w'eek to speak for
Bryan and Beckham.
Mr. Keller will spieak in this city on

next Monday, the 22, at two o’clock in
the afternoon. He will be introduced
by Hon. E. M. Dickson.
Mr. Keller will speak at Mt. Sterling

23 ;Winchester 24 ; Georgetown,25; Lou-
isville, 26; Frankfort, 27.

Mr. Cummings will spieak at Mays-
villethelT; Lexington, 18; Elizabeth-
town, 19; Lebanon, 20; Bowling Green,
22; Owensboro, 23; Morganfield, 24;
Laethfield, 25; Louisville, 26th.
Mr. Keller’s many old friends in tbi«;

city will be glad to see him once more,
aud will give him a hearty reception.

Law.sou’s Latest Purchases.

Millionaire Thomas Lawson, of Bos-
ton, has bought of James L. Dodge, of
this city, the two-year-old roan filly,

Inda Belle, 2:22>^. The filly is one of
the most promising Jay Birds in Ken-
tucky, aud cost the Bostonian a large

I

sum.

I

Mr. Dodge has sold to Herbert Grey,
Mr. Lawson’s financial manager, a half
interest in the tbree-year-old bay filly,

Lucy May, 2:22^J, winner of the pacing
Futurity last Pall. She is by Oakland
Baron, dam Katie Clay, by Allandorf

.

I

She has been converted to the trot, and
I will race the cumiiig season at that gait,

j

Price private.

I Joe Hubinger has bought of Mr.

I

Dodge for $2,r»00 the three-yeor-old bay

j

gelding by Allertou, 2:09^4'.

I
A Siiecessrul Merchant.

;

The opening of Mr. Harry' Simon’s
' large new d y goods store last week w’as

marked an imp)ortaiit e])Och in his busi-

ness success. Some years ago Mr.

,
Simon began business in a morlest way

I

in Peris aud his thrift and enterpiise

developed his bu.siness so rapidly that he

j

hjis had to move into larger (juarters

: every two or three years. His new
! store has spiecial caip>et and clojik rooms,

j

aud is fitted with private conveniences

I

for lady patrons. Mr. Simon deserves
his success. I

Now' Is The Time.—Come in and
select something nice in w'all pwip^r and
liave your room made bright, clean aud

cherry for inclement Fall and Winter

weather when you will be forced to

remain indoors. Handsome Fall and
Winter designs ju.st arrived.

tf J. T. Hinton.

Miss Sue Ford leaves this morning
for Havana, Cuba, to teach in a school

of “The Woman’s Foreign Missionary

Society,” of the M. E. Church, South.

She will stop off at Key West to visit

her sister, Miss Lula Ford, who is en-

gaged in a “Home Mission” school at

that place. Her brother, Will Ford,

will accompany her to Florida, and ^vill

locate in the Southern portion of the

State for his health.

K<1 Simms’ Horses.

I
The ten horses belonging to Simms &

Radford w'ere sold at auction Thursday
at Morris Park, New York, The ten

j

racers aggregated $->,821, an average of
{

$582.50. The Kentuckian sold for
|

• Mark Cheek for $700, The Puritan for
j

$1,900, Alard for $225, Mark Twain for

$1,000, bay filly b}’ imp. Newcourt, sold

for $6<'0, aud "Woodford Clay bought a

I

chestnut colt by Spxjudthrift for $800.

I Speaking To-morrow Niglit.

j

Hon. John D. White, Prohibition

j

candidate for Governor of Kentucky,

I
will addre.ss the citizens to-morrow'

evening at half-past seven at the court
‘ house. Mr. White is a gifted speaker
and makes an interesting address.

|

i
MATTEKS MATRIMOXIAL.

I

,
The Weddings Bellw, AnaoMuceiiieuts,

Cupid’s MiMshief

The follovring invitation has been

[

received:

j

Mr. aud Mrs. John Milton Van Meter

j

re<pne.st the honor of your preseuc.;

j

at the marriage of their daughter
' Elizabeth Stonestreet,

to
Mr. John Woodford,

Wednesday, October 24th, 1900,

I

at one o’clock.

First Presbyterian Church,

I

Danville, Kentucky,

j

At Home,

I

Paris, Kentucky.

i
The wedding of Miss Hattie Jesse and

I Mr. James Franklin Jones, of Shelby

•county, will occur October 24th. Biiss

Jesse has often visited in Paris aud has

a number of friends here.

The many friends of Mr. Charles H.
Bishop, of this city, w’ill be surprised to

leara that he w’as married ou Friday
j

night in Covington to Miss Myrtle Wal- |

ford, of Jeffersonville, lud. The cere*
j

mony was performed by Rev. J. W.
Mitchell, of the Methodist Church.

The gioom is a well known mechanical

expert of this city, and has many friends

to wish him happiness. The bride is a

daughter of Mr. Frank Walford, of Jef-

fersonviM.

milTUARY.

Mrs. Mary S. Bedford, wife of Capt.

Harry Bedford, died Friday night at the

family residence near this city. She

was sixty-nine years of age, and is sur-

vived by her husband and four daugh-

ters and four sons. The
deceased was the daughter of

Samuel Ewalt, deceased, and a sister

of Samuel B. Ewalt and Mrs. Perry

Womall. The deceased was one of

eleven children, but only the two

named, are liring. Funeral services

were held at the residence Sunday after-

noon by Elder Lloyd Darsie aud Rev.

E. H. Rutherford. Burial at Paris

cemeterj'.

Mrs. Nancy J. Caveuder, aged fifty-

seven, who was identified with the

Jacksonville postoffice as her sister’s

assistant, died Friday afternoon.

Funeral services were held at the resi-

dence at Jack.-iOuville, Sunday after-

noon. Burial at Old Union.

I
THE MomfiiTHRONi;.

Notes About Oor Uucsts, Arrivals and

Departures—Society's Doingp*.

—Miss Lucy Lowry left yesterday for

a visit in Cincinnati.

—Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Steele were

in Cincinnati Saturday.

—Mrs. Lida Ferguson was a visitor

in Jjexiugton yasterday.

—Attorney Jas. Winn, of Winchester,

was in the city yesterday.

—Dr. Chas. B. Dickson arrived home
yesterday from Jackson, Ky.

—Mrs. Dick Young left yesterday for

Massena Springs, New York.

—Mrs. John D. Feeny and son, Paul,

are visiting relatives in Richmond.

—Mrs. S. M. Wilmoth is visiting her

daughter, Mrs. Lail, in Cynthiana.

—Mrs. Ellen Cunningham, of Mays-

ville, is visiting relatives in this city.

—James R. McChesney, of Louisville,

was here last week on a business trip.

—Mrs. L. Frank arrived home Satur-

day afternoon from Olympian Springs.

—Mrs. J. O. A. Vaught, of Danville,

is the guest of her daughter, Mrs. C. D.

Ray.

—Mrs. Ben Perry and daughter. Miss

Iva, were guests of friends in Cincin-

nati last week.

—Mrs. Lawrence White, of Mt.

Sterling, is the guest of Mrs. Jesse Tur-

ney, near Paris.

—Mrs. G. W. Gardner has arrived

home from North Baltimore, O., where

she spent the Summer.

I

—Miss Hilda McMillan arrived home

yesterday from a visit to Mrs. Samuel

Lane, in Lexington.

—Mrs. E. M. Dickson and daughter,

Miss lizzette, were guests of relatives

in Cynthiana yesterday,

j

—Miss Sara Vaught left Saturday

morning for Danville, after a visit to

her sister, Mrs. C. D. Ray.

—Miss Georgia Grimes, who has been

ill for some time, is able to be out again

and attend school in Lexington.

—Mrs. W. L. Davis and daughter.

Miss Mary IiAlne Davis, left yesterday

for a visit to relatives in Louisville.

—Mrs S. M. Dickinson has returntnl

from a two month’s trip to Virginia

Beach aud Hot Spi'iugs, Va.

—Mrs. Nannie Boone, of North Mid-

dletown, has returned home from a

risit in Missmui, Kansas and Indiana.

—Mr. and Mrs, W. A. Rill, Sr., left

yesterday for Fro.spoct, near Louisrille,

to visit their daughter, Mrs. Lee Bar-

bour.

—Dr. .1. R. Adair and F. H, Abbott

came home Friday from Swango Springs.

They will return to the Springs

this morning.

—Miss Florence Minor, of Augusta,

who has been the guest of Mrs. W. F
Talbott for several weeks,, returned

home Saturday.

—Miss Alice Lloyd, Principal of Mad-
ison Female Institute, at Richmonrl,

W'as in the city yesterday afternoon eu

route to MaysviMe.

—Mr. and Mrs. John D. Harris, of

Madison, came over to Paris, Saturday,

to visit their daughter, Mrs. C. M.
Clay, near this city.

—Misses Flora aud Gertrude Hill ar-

rived home Sunday from Dayton,

where thej' have been visiting their

'

sister, Mrs. J. K. Smith.

—Mis.ses Annie Louise Clay, Sue
Clay, Katie Lucas and Mrs F. P. Clay,

Jr., were among the Parisians who
were in Lexington Saturday.

—Mrs. Creorge Varden and daughter
have returned from a ^ Isit in Lexing-

ton. They were accompanied home by
Mrs. Vardeu’s mother, Mrs. Green.

—The Violet Whist Club, which is

compased of young ladies exclusively,

was entertained Saturday afternoon by
Miss Margaret Butler, of Vine Street.

—Admiral aud Mrs. W. P. McCann,
who have been visitiug the former’s

mother, and other relatives, in this

city, will leave Thursday for their home
in New York.

—Mr. and Mrs. James Thompson,
Miss Emma Scott, Mrs. George Alexan-
der asid Miss Kate Alexander and
Nannie Clay w'ere among the Pari.siaus

in Lexington yesterday.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Holland, of

Pleasureville, were in the city yesterday,

having come over to attend the burial

of Mrs. Holland’s sister. Miss Caveu-
der, of Jacksonville.

—Mrs. Margaret Chaplaine, of Belle-

vue, is here with her mother, Mrs.
Elizabeth Lewis, at Mr. F. B. Arm-
strong’s. Mrs. Lewis, continues to

suffer from the fall she received several

weeks ago, and, t)wing to her advanced
age, will probably not recover from it.

—Miss Gertrude Renick will be the
hostess to the new euchre club at it’s

next meeting, which wdU be on Wed-
nesday evening, October 24th. The
club skips its regular meeting this

weekou accaunt of other entertain-

ments.

—The new euchre clnb had a delight-

ful meeti'ig Thursday night at Mr. aud
Mrs. JesserToruey’s, near thiscity. The
prizes were won by Dr. M. H. Daily
aud Mrs. Sidney G. Clay, and Dr. Clay
Stone aud Miss Katie Lucas captured
the consolation prizes. A luncheon w’as

served at the conclusion of the games.
Those w’ho participated iu the games
were Misses Lizzette Dickson, Marga-

T3t aud Ollie Butler, Sallie Joe Hedges,
' Annie Louise Clay, Sue Clay, Jessie

j

Turney, Louise and Marie Parrish. Ger-

j

trude Renick, Eddie Spears, Anna Vic-

tor (Cynthiana), ' Fannie Johnson,

j

Martha Clay, Elizabeth Woodford, Nan-
nie Wilson, Mrs. Sidney G. Clay, Mrs.

I

Lawrence White (Mt. Sterling), Margery

I

Turney and Lucy Colville
;

Messrs.

Ford Brent, Frank Walker, Albert Hin-

ton, Hume Payne, John Spear's, Clell

Turney, Dan Morris, Dr. M. H. Dailey,

Dr. Clay Stone, Ed Tucker, J. W.
Bacon, G. Clay, Hugh Brent, Oakford
Hinton, John Brennan, Aylette Buck-
ner, Mr. Jesse Tnmey and Walter
Champ.

Democratic Club Meeting.

There will be a meeting of the Fourth
Ward Bryan and Beckham Clnb at the
court house on Wednesday, Oct. 17, at

7 p. m. A full atteudauce is requested.

Lee Beall, President.

[

James A. Gibson, Secretary.

Lexington’s Big Meeting.

The last trotting meeting at Lexing
ton was the most interesting one in the
history of the K. T. II. B. A. During
the ten days twenty-one races for trot-

ters and nine for pacers were decided.

Two hundred and twenty-nine horses

faced the starter in these races. The
average time for 115 heats raced was
1:13 9-16. The association paid out to

winners the sum of $57,875. The total

amount of money handled by the book-
makers was $532,(XX), an average of over

$4,000 on each heat. The average at-

teudauce each day was 5,000 people.
—

Messrs. J. H. Ewalt, A. Deitweller,

A. P. Adair, W. A. Hill, Sr., aud W.
E. Grigsby left yesterday to attend the

Masonic Grand Lodge meeting in Louis-

ville this week.

Sheep Lost
Lost or estrayed from my farm last

Wednesday or Thursday ten white
(mountain) weathers, branded No. 11

with coal tar ou right shoulder. Suita-
ble reward paid for return or informa-
tion leading to recovery.

THOS. HENRY CLAY,
Austerlitz, Ky.

j

(MiromljMl
L,. H. RAMSHYy Lessee.
R« PORXKR, Manager.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17.

Tie Hnsical Eieit of tie SeasoD.i

largest dr y GOODS STORE
IN TH^ CITY.

iiiiiiiiniiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiirmiiijriiiim^^

TABLE LINENS and NAPKINS-
This seasca we are showing an entire new line.
To te up-to-date, you should have a stripe cloth
with napkins to match.

Why Not ?
DafTodils on Bar Stripes.
Roses on Stripes.
Maiden Hair on Stripes.
Carnation Pinks on Stripes
Hare Beils on Stripes.

Napkins to Match.
OUR SPECIALS—Cloaks Furs and Capes.

IDOISr'T nDEHjA-Y BXJYINCsr
H a n ’5

,

I if
I

e *

s:

Fall aod Winter Stock in Every Department Complete.’

PRICES RIGHT.

- - cfe? J~eti3a.es. - -

If you cannot read tbi.s .small print at a distance of 14 indies your
eyesight is failing and should have immeiliate attention :

Iiuperliil speeUiclesjind eyeglasses have perfeot lenses, always perfectly centred and
made of purest materia', set in frames of the highest elasticity and ou eco?i t j of greatest
duratilliiy, unit»?d with the utmost, lijrh’nesi ard 8? 2if rte Winn ^ th fia.ns& and lensev
arescieiitUl/^ally lli'iyl • '.'t J .1 J‘t w if y s e n thty a.va>s g ve satisfactiou for they

best elasticity and on eco?i t j of greatest
B?2ifrte whin ^ th fia.ns& and lenses

- Special Engagement of the
"

" Celebrated

are perlf I
'-'

i : ’.13 tliki *^>3. uoi of men who do not know how to fit them
Y >n ^ Iw % M {-n.il. \ aJjuMcd siieoiacles, 01 poor, imperfect lenses, and are bett 2roff wlthooT
ii.y a with cltherof these defects. Buy imperial specUndes of a reliable, szillln
deal !.•, ju jk tilt / .Fill last longer without caaoge and be cheapest tn the end.

We have engaged the services of Dr. U. H. Bowen who will visiA
onr sDoxs 0.1 the second ami last Tliui*sdays of each month and lavito
all \o call and have their eyes examined, for which there is no
charge. Satisfaction guaranteed or monev refunded.

J54T Next visit—Thursday, Oct. 25, 1900. Hello, 170.

EverY Member an Artist.

FI2ICXBS:
Dress Circle 75c.

'

Parquet 5('c.

Balcony 50c.

Gallery 25c.
Reserved Seats on Sjile at Brooks’

Drug Store this (Monday) morning.

FRIDAY, OCT. 19.

That Famous Coined

v

469 Pari.s Wives

The Greatest of all Irish Comedies.

The Farce that has mnde Million.s

Laugh as they Never Laugm J

B<‘fore.

New Special ties ! ( Jay Music

!

A Bevy of Pretty Girls!

A Host of Clever t’omedians.

PRICES: Dress Circle, 76c; Par-
quette, 50e; Balcony, 5(K'; Gallery,
26c.

EXECUTOR’S SALE

At least, ha' e had trouble in keeping
a cook during the Summer. Much of

their worry could have been avoided,
however, if they had called on—or call-

ed DOW & SPEARS. We have lots of

ready-prepared foods, and many things
needing little preparation. Everything
in stock is fresh—if we haven’t what
you call for, it only takes a moment to

get it. Call us up.

The nndersigued will, ou the premises,
at 10 a. m., ou

“The melancholy days have come, the saddest

of the year.”

But you are not ready for them until you have
seen our

FALL H
SUITS and ^
Overcoats M

Tu(is(a!|, OtI. 3011, 1900, I £ ".15. "I
expose to public sale the home place of
the late Mrs. Sallie S. Adair, located iu
Bourbon C!ounty, Kentucky, on the
Paris and Townsend turnpike near Mt.
Carmel Church, containing about 176
acres of land, comfortable dwelling, all

necessary out-buildings—tobacco barn,
stock bam, &c. About 7 1-2 miles from
Paris, 1 1-2 miles fromShawhan str.tiDi

TERMS—Cash, or cne thard casL,
balance in one and two years, with six
per cent, interest from date.

ItOBT. C. TALBOTT,
£xor. Mrs. Sallie S. Adair.

SPECIAL—Boys Odd Knee Pants at 25c.

THE HOWARD HAT in Fall styles, are
ready for your inspection.

I
. . PRICE <& CO. .

.

U Dan Jordan, Clerk.
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THE ORCHARD.
The apple ftrove is bending low
To mark its year’s completeness.

With happy branches whereon grow
A whole long summer’s sweetne.ss.

A rustle spreads from tree to tree

—

Each courtesies and minces.
And whispers soft; “We bear, you see,
A banquet tit for princes!

“The wind and ruin of nights and days
Our alchemy has captured;

The noontide’s golden, drenching rays;
The morning oowy, raptured.

The clover fragrance in the air;
The hours so drowsy, sunny;

And all that makes an orchard fair
We’ve mingled with our honey.

“The cricket lent his piping song.
The bobolink his chorus.

The bumble-bee slow droned along
And dropped his pollen o’er us.

The clouds, amid the tender blue.
Poised lightly to caress us.

The stars, the musky darkness through.
Crept close, with peace to bless us.

“Partake, nor fear to strip each limb
Of ruddy, wholesome treasure.

Till all the bins and barrels brim
With Nature’s heaping measure;

And as you eat, when snowtlakes fly

And gusts are sharply winging.
You’M see the depth of summer sky.
And hear the robins singing.”

-Edwin Sabin, in Philadelphia Saturday
Evening Post.

I Jobson Cleans House
|

IBIS house," remarked Mr.

1 ^Oll one evening recently,

niiig his right index finger

the top of the frame of one of

the parlor pictures and then flick-

iiiff a lot of imaginary dust from
the Anger, “looks like a pig pen.
Do you ever do any dusting in thi.s

plant? The dust’s so thick all over t;he

establishment that my lungs are all

caked up. And the whole outfit’s got a
general run-down untidy, neglectetl

look. Of course, i. know that your ef-

forts to keep up with current fiction

make big inroads upon 3'our spare
time. Nevertheless. I should think
you'd able to snatch a moment here
and there for the purpose of endeavor-
ing to make j our home look less like a

soubreMe’s rag-time flat. How about
it ?”

“The house was cleaned from top to
bottom fhis ver^' morning.” said Mrs.
Jobson, “and if you can find a speck of

dust anvwhere—

”

“Speck of dust antiwhere, hey?”
broke in Mr. Jobson, sarcasticall3’.

“I’ll wager 3’ou tbe finest bo.\ of jujube
paste or gum drops that can be bought
for nione3', Mrs. Jobson, that I can col-
lect two hogsheads full of dirt in this
house inside of 20 minutes. The dirt’s
everywhere.”

Mrs. Jobson didn’t vouchsafe an}' re-
pl}' to this extraordinar}' statement,

“It’s nearly time for the fall house
cleaning,’’ she said, however, “and I in-

tended to begin da\' after to-morrow.
And that retninds me of something.
You were so annoyed over the house
cleaning last fall that 3011 told me to
give 3'ou at least two days’ notice be-
fore beginning to clean house this au-
tumn. so that 3X)ii could have time to
look over the papers, find out w here the
fish were biting the best and go awa}'
for a week’s vjK-ation. If you—

”

Mr. .Tpibson •'alked over to where
Mrs. jlobson sat and gazed at her curi-
ously, as if she were some new and un-
usual ornithological specimen.

“I said that, did I?” he inquired,
ukepticall}'. “It’s a wonder 3011 don’t
go in for the manufacture of campaign

N literature.”

“Hut you did say that,” insisted
Mrs. .Tobson, “and 3*ou added that you
wouldn’t remain around the house
during another fall house cleaning
lor a million dollars spot cash.
You—

”

“All right.” cut in Mr. Jobson. “I
don’t acknowledge that I ever em-
ployed such an idiotic phrase. But
we’ll let it go. This, 3'ou will un-
derstand, is another year. And, as
it is another 3'ear, other conditions
prevail. This 3'e^r I’m going to do
the whole job of house cleaning my-
self.”

Mrs. Jobson’s features contracted
into an expression of alarm.

“Surely,” she began. “3'ou would
not think of doing anything so fool-

ish, and getting everything upside
down and in a tangle, and overexert-
ing 3'ourself, and—

”

“That’s all right about my getting
things in a tangle and overexerting
myself, Mrs, Jobson,” said Mr, Job-
son, loftily. “I don’t intend to per-
mit 3'ou to pick a quarrel with me
over this matter. As I just an-
nounced, I am going to undertake the
fall house cleaning job myself this

5'ear, and I’m going to start in at

it the first thing after breakfast to-

morrow' morning.

“This house hasn't had a thorough
scouring since we’ve been living in it.

The so-called housecleanings have
been the merest bluffs. Moreover,
the operation usually keeps the house
in a miserable, uncomfortable tur-

moil for a period ranging from a

week to ten days, during which time
you rush wildly about from room to

room, with a towel bound around
your head, looking like a person suf-

fering from a gunshot wound, and
broom in each hand, and the muck
and dust flying from one piece of

furniture to the other, and the meals

alwa3's a couple of hours late, and
not fit lo eat when they’re at length

ready. Now I’m going about this

housccleapir.g job in a systematic,

busines»-like manner. I’m going to

take tlie two days’ leave coming to

me. beginning to-morrow morning,
and if. at th’e end of the second da},
this whole outfit, cellar to gar-
ret. isn’t looking like a new dollar
fresh from th« mint, then I’m an

anarchist, that’s all Wliat’a more
you won’t know that anything ui.-

usual’s going on while I’m developing
this transform.»tion scene. There
will be no wild excitement and rush-
ing about, and neighbors dropping
in here won’t be able to see a single

indication that the fall houscclean-
ing is under way. All you’ll have
to do will be to sit down with your
hands in your lap and watch me.
You’ll unquestionably derive a great
deal of benefit thereby', and next }'ear,

having profited by a stud}’ of ni}' s}'s-

tematic methods, it may be that }'ou’ll

be able to give a fair imitation of my
manner of honsecleaning. Just have
an earl}' breakfast to-morrow' morn-
ing. 1 want to begin about eight
o’clock.”

Mr. Jobson was up and togged
out in an old bicycle suit before sun-
rise the next morning. At 6:30 he
was growling about the kteness of
breakfast (which is ordinaril}' served
at 8:15 in tne Johnson household)
and, as the colored servant was late,

Mrs. Jobson hastily prepared the
meal for him.
Mr. Job.son bolted the breakfast

and then he went into the parlor,
rolled up his sleeves and proceeded to
prove that he wasn’t bound b}' an}' of
the well-established rules of house-
keeping by beginning his job there,
instead of first attending to the upper
part of the house. He piled all of the
furniture in the room, including the
piano and all of the pictures' from the
walls, in a toppling, pyramidal heap
in the midole of the room. This done,
he filled a bucket full of boiling wa-
ter, dumped a whole can of lye into
that, tore one of his good shirts into
cleaning rags, and dipped the same
into the bucket with the idea of
cleaning the varnished window
frames. He pulled his hand out very
quickly, snapped his fingers, looked
at Mrs. Jobson out of the ct rner of
his eye to see if he could detect a
smile on her placid countenance, and
then held his lye-boiled hand under
the cold water spigot for ten minutes
or so. Then he chopped a hunk of
ice off the piece in the refrigerator,
dropped the same into the bucket,
waited for the bucket’s contents to
cool some, and started in to w'ash
the varnished window frames. The
strength of the lye solution took the
varnish off the frames in long
streaks, and when Mr. Jobson no-
ticed this he diluted the lye water
and went ahead. Then he noticed
several spots on the wall paper. With
a w'ise look in his eye, he went to the
bread box, broke a fresh loaf of bread
in two, got a fistful of the crumb*
in each hand, and rubbed the spongy
crumbs over the spots on the wall pa-
per. This scheme—of w'hich he had
read somewhere—Midn’t seem to
work, f-r the spots didn’t disappear,
in spite of the exertion Mr. Jobson
put into the task. So he moistened
the bread crumbs, making them into

a sticky paste, and rubbed on the
wall paper spots some more. After
he had rubbe(I about two square feet

HINTS FOR HOUSEKEEPERS. TASTE OF CITY FRUIT. DEATHS BY ELECTRICITY.
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STARTED lit ON THE WINDOW
V^AMES.

of the paper into a brownish pulp,
exposing the plaster, he gave that
end of his task up, casting a slant-

wise glance at Mrs. Johsoa to see if

she wa.s smiling. But she didn’t ap-

j

pear to notice.

When Mr. Jobson soused water on
all of the picture glasses and rubbed
them squeakily with bits of news-
paper, leaving them all in a condition
of perfectly obvious streak! ness. Then
he pounded the upholstered seats of

all the parlor chairs with the handle
of a broom, so that h* could barely

be seen by Mrs. Jobson amid the
clouds of dust that he produced.
These and a plenty of other weird
things he did, and after about two
hours’ hard work he rehiing the pic-

tures with their smeared glasses,

pushed the piano back into its cor-

ner, arranged the chairs where they
belonged, slapped a big feather dust-

er over every article of furniture in

the room, replaced the bric-a-brac on
the mantel, and regarded Mrs. Job-
son with a triiinr.phant smile.

“Now the parlor’s all done,” said he,

“What do yon think of my system?”
“Well.” replied Mrs. Jobson, “you

haven’t put the parlor carpet down
yet, yon know. It came back from
the cleane ’s yesterday, and—

”

Mr. Jobson glared at her. Then
he went upstairs, took a bath, and
togged out in his best. He had a grip

in his hand when he came down.
“I’m going down the river for a

couple of days, madam,” said he. se*

pulchrally, “and the next time you
cajole me into neglecting my busi-

ness to do your work I’ll know how to

act, that’s all!”—^Washington 6tar.

Eaplalned.
Bride to Be (enthnsiastically)—How

delightfully snug our home will be,

Henry. You have furnished it so ex-

quisitely, but isn’t that statuette so

frail that children will break it?

Groom to Be (confused)—Eh? I

didn’t think, er, didn’t know— i

Bride to He (embarrassed but brave)
—1 mean—don’t you see—you 'know
that my littCe nephew and niece are
sfurc to coxce Ic liait na.—Dcnrer News.

To obtain the perfume from any fa-

vorite flower is possible with little

trouble, if one has un abundance oi'

flowers. The blossoms should be
picked without a stem and dropped
in.to a jar half full of olive or almond
oil. After standiiig in that until the
next day, they should be. put into a
coarse cloth and squeezed dry over
the bottle of oil. Then fi-eeh flowers
should be added and the operation re-

peated until the required strength is

obtained. The oil. is then to be mixed
with an equal quantity of pure recti-

fied spirits. This should be shaken
every day for three weeks, when it

may be turned off and bottled for use
Stiifted tomatoes are also easily car-

ried. It is better not to skim them,
lest they crush. Wash and dry them,
cut a thin slice from the top, chop the
pulp without rem'oving it, leaving a
good thick wall. Add two or three
drops o-f onion juice to each, a tea-

.•=poonful of mayonnaise dressing and
one-half teaspoonful of chopped pars-
ley. Sail and pepper to taste, and add
a chopped olive if it is wanted. Place
the cover on each tomato, pack closely
in a box, and carry it right side up.

To cook a chicken in. a chafing dish,

cut it into four pieces and season it

thoroughly with salt and pepper. Melt
in the dish two scant taiblespoonfuls of
blitter and add to it a teaspoonful of
ehopped onion. Put in the chicken and
cook slowly, turning frequently until

tender. Then, mix the yolk of one egg
with one-half cupful o-f cream and cook
for one minute with the chicken. Add
one-half tablespoonful of lemon juice

Just before serving.

One of the best ways to remove old
wall paper is to dip a large and clean
whitewash brush in warm water and
apply it evenly to the wall before scrap-
ing with a kitchen knife. Holes in the
plaster should be filled with plaster
of paris, mixed with mortar.

PRETTY THINGS TO WEAR.

Attractive DetatiH That Go to Bake
L'p flie StyliMh Fall Com-

tnntCM.

A dainty gown in turquoise blue voile

has a simple skirt trimmed with a wide
band ^f cream colored Irish guipure
applique laid on the blue voilo some
seven or eight inches above the hem.
The bodice is covered entirely with flat

plaits, finely stitched, and running
downward from throat to waist, while
round the shoulders th-ere is a deep
cape collar of Irish guipure, forming
long revers in frbnt, which are laced
together with narrow black ribboq
velvet, says the New York Tribune.
A pretty gown fo.r morning wear is

of voile, the color being a pale, shade of
green. The skirt is arranged with
th,ree deep flounces, each bordered with
a narrow band of cUiny lace insertion,
while fhe. bodice consists of a neat lit-

tle coat of cluny lace, lined with pale
green silk, and opening in front to show
a finely plaited vest , of white lace in-

sertions, threaded through with nar-
row black velvet ribbon.
The newest “five o’clock tea gowns”

are of the empire style, and some of th<
smartest have sleeveless boleros o1

Russian or Irish lace, or of velvet,

caught over the. bust by a rich buckle
of dull gold or French gray silver.

Many of the newest hats, though
they are still worn low over the fore-
head. are turned up sh.'wply at the
back with a big ’00w of black velvet,
smart'.}' tied, serving as a cache-peigne,
and .recalling almost exactly the modes
of some three or four years ago.
Everywhere the binding of black vel-

vet at the edge of the. brim appears up-
on the prettiest hats for early autumm
Even tbe newest French sailor hats
are made with wide brims, bound at
the edge with black velvet drawn
through a long steel buckle, bent to fol-

low the line of t.he crown.

Care of Laeea.
Iron lace on the right side first, then

on the wrong side, to throw up the
pattern.

When ironing laces cover them witli
clean white tissue paper. This pre-
vents tlie shiny look seen on. washed
lace.

When putting lace away fold as lit-

tle as possible. A good plan is to wind
it round a card, as they do in shops.
Use corn flour instead of ordinary

starch for stiffening laces. This makes
them' firm and does not detract from
the “lacy” appearance.
Laces and other delicate trifles

should be placed in a muslin bag be-
fore being boiled. This prevents their
getting 1-ost and being torn in the
wash.

.VII laces before being ironed should
be carefully pulled out, eaeh point re-
ceiving attention. You will be repaid
for your trouble, as the lace will look
tw'ice as uice and last clean a much
longer time.—Chicago Evening News.

Savory Potato Salad.
Boil some small new potatoes and

when they are cold cut them into dice-
shaped pieces. Put a layer of them into
a salad bowl, sprinkle over them a
small quantity of oil and vinegar
(which has been thoroughly blended)
and a littlie finely-chopped sprin-g
onion; add a thin- layer of sliced rad-
ishes and pickled gherkin, then more
potatoes, and so on until the bowl con-
tains the required quantity, finished
with potatoes. Bound the edge put
a border of small cress, from which
the stalks have been removed, and over
the top of the salad place some culled
anchovies which have been preserved
in oil; scatter some finely chopped
parsley and the sieved yolk of a hard-
boiled egg over the fish and potatoes
and the s&lad will be ready to serve.

d of Folly.

9 cut down the this-

ly aa to scatter tbs

Everywhere about this great fruit-

eating city the comparative tasteless-

nesfi of sou'.B of the fruits which in the
»<:re among the most lus-

cious of former time is deplored now-
adays by men, women and children
alike, that is if the children have
had the good fortune to eat fruit
where it is grown for home consumi>
tion. Some complaints of the disap-
pearance from city markets of the
“fruit that had a taste” and some
speculations as to the reason that
w'hat is offered no longer is of the
tasteful variety have appeared from
time to time, says the New York Sun.
According to some growers of fruit

these writers have not nit upon the
reaj reason why the character of the
fruits in the city markets has so
greatly changed. It used to be said
by New Yorkers vvho ate shad in

other places that there was no shad
to equal those taken from the North
river, just as Baltimoreans would as-
sure their friends from other parts
of the country that they must come
to Maryland to enjoy terrapin, and
Philadelphians sjxike ever of the su-

periority of Shrewsbury oysters. The
philosophic reached the conclusion
that these various statenieuts merelv
meant that the several gustatory de-

lights mentioned were to be best en-
joyed nearest the habitat of eaeh;
and men hr.ve lately risen to remark
that fruits, too. must be eaten near
where they are grown to have their
excellence properly appreciated, and
that the enlarging city has put the
fruit belt too far away for the mar-
kets to get the fruit in all its fre-^h-

ness. But the fruit growers say that
these men have not arrived at the r-eal

explanation of the matter.
The growers point out that the city

patrons demand of fruiterers not only
fruit that is perfectly soiinn, but that
also looks well. To supply the city

demand fruit must be shipped here
from considerable distances. The
prime requisite, therefore, is for fruit

that will stand transportation and
reach the city market sound and in

a shape attractive to the eye. The
effort of growers, therefore, has been
to produce fruit of good keeping
qualities. This has necessitated get-

ting fruit of firmness of texture and
firmness of skin. These qualities have
been cultivated, with the result of the
production of fruit of a somewhat
coarse pulp and thick coating. In
peaches this is the more readily no-

ticeable, but it is true also in apples
and pears. Strawberries as raised for

the city markets have suffered in

the same way. As loveapples, toma-
toes might be classed with the fruits,

and no vegetable has suffered as to-

matoes have suffered from the same
causes as those that have produced
the all but tasteless peach. Many
farmers in the garden belt of New
York, not large fruit growers, but the
men who used to send the pro-

duce of their orchards to town, no
longer make an effort to sell their

fruit to buyers for the city, since

they cannot get good prices for fruits,

which though superior in fiavor. will

not keep in condition long enough to

meet the demand. The city pur-

veyors are not willing, and probably
it is true that they are not commer-
cially able, to stand the losses en-

tailed in the handling of the deli-

cate varieties of fruit which are so

quickly perishable.

Such is the explanation advanced
by some growers of fruit, at any rate

for the disappearance of “the fruit

that had a taste,” from the markets
of New York city.

HOMES FOR HORSES.

Hospital* for Invalid and Affed An-
imal* .Are E*tabl(*hed in

En*;land.

It is small wonder that, with the
English love for horses, and under some
sense of the tremendous debt we owe
to tho.se intelligent and patient serv-

ants. England should lead the way in

establishing a hospital for the invalid

and the aged, where the less opulent
[among horse owners may give their

old favorites a peaceful autumn to
their industrious lives, and where the
poor man’s beast is provided with rest,

care, and doctoring to 'oring him as
comfortably as may be through theail-
ments of hor.s^esh and send him back
to the shafts sound and well. Hut even
in England the ultra-gratitude of man
has probably . not often left horse or
donkey mourning, says the London
Quiver. The Home of Best has had
but some thousand inmates; ar.d how'
many thousands of hor.®es are there
in London alone who stumble alottg in

jaded wearlne.s.'--. and at last die for
want of a few weeks in such a hos-
pit*al? How many uho, when, infirm-
ity shall have robbed them of the pow-
ers they have fyo obediently and gal-
lantly exercised for our pleasure or
our profit, are heartlessly doomed to
an ohl age of misery, or who. honest
and faithful in their live.s. receive at
our hands but the wages of death?

SeaMlekac** C'aa*ed Realism.
Sim.s Beeves was once asked how he

first came to sing with such splendid
energy and expression his very popu-
lar song: “The Hay of Biscay.” He
gave an interesting reply that it was
in consequence of his own experience
of a tirrrible storm during a sea vov-
age which he once made between St.

Katharine's dock and New castlc-on-
Tyne.—Detroit Free Press.

No Deception.
Tenant—Hut, before I rented the

houke you said this was a tony neigh-
borhood.
Landlord—And I say so now; there

are throe fruit venders next door, and
each one is named Tony.—Chicago
Evening News.

Different Reaalt*.

Dr. O’Ha.nlon, of the New York cor-

oner’s office, held an autopsy on the
body of William Fraer, 32 years old.

who was killed by lightning at Ellis

Island. It has been the acknowledged
idea among the medical profession

that execution by electricity and death
by lightning are the same form of

death. Dr. O’Hanlon showed by the
autopsy that this is not the case. In

an execution large clots form on the
surface of the lungs and the pericardi-

um. and every poj'tion of the nervous
system is made pliable. The body of

Frazer was found to be hardened no-
ticeably and there were no clots of
blood on the lungs or pericardium.

Dr. O’Hanlon said that Frazer had
been hit on the top of the head by the
lightning, and that it had passed tlowii

his right side. The shock to the nerv-
ous system was so intense that ht-

thought there was a spasmodic con-
tnictiop which lasted for several min-
utes. The man lived apparently for
two or three minutes.
Over the heart and on tht right side

were found two biirn.«» about the size

of the dollar. These were ascribed to
the suspenders which Frazer wore. It

is thought that the metal buckles act-
ed as conduetois and thus caused the
burns.

PLUCKY GIRL WINS GOLD.

8l>e Climb* to (he Top of Chininejr
12(1 Fee( Hitch (o Gain

a Prise.

Miss Darda Polica, one of the pret-
tiest girls of South Brewer. Me.,
rlimbed to the top of an iron chimney,
126 feet from the ground, took a seat
on its iron rim and calmly surveyed
several hundred people below' who had
watched her feat.

The Eastern Manufacturing com-
pany erected the chimney several
weeks ago and offered five dollars in
gold to any person who would climb

j

the little iron ladder that ran up its

side, which was hardly wide enough
to place two feet on one rung at the
same time. None of the men in town
dared to try the climb, but Miss I’ol-

iea declared it was easy, and after
donning a short skirt, she set out to
make the ascent. It was noised about
tow'n that she was going to try for
the gold piece, and several hundred
men gathered to w'atch her.
fihe made the ascent as lightly as a

sailor, and when she descended ac-
cepted the five dollars amid the cheers
of the assembled men.

WOMAN’S LONG SWIM.

Sta(en Ikland School-Teacher Goc*
from Sou(h Beach (o Hoffman

Inland and Re(nrn.

Miss Susan Robinson, a Staten Is-

land school-teacher, who spends most
of the daylight part of her summer
vacation in the water and at the
Staten Island beaches, told her friend.
Seaman Schlesinger. of Rosebank.
that she would stump him to swim
from South Beach to Hoffman island
and back again, a distance of five

miles. He accepted and the pair
reached the island w'ithout difficulty,

rested for two hours and then swam
back. They struck the shore on the
return trip at four o'clock in the aft-

ernoon. The tide was in their favor
both ways except for half an hour cn
the return trip. Miss Robinson used
a slow breast stroke throughout the
long swim.

Frosen Eels.
Five tons of frozen eels fcom New

Zealand have been placed on the mar-
ket at Londaa.

THE MARKETS.

Cincinnati, Oct. 13.

CATTLE—Common ..$3 00 @3
Extra buttahers .... @5

CALVES—Extra ..... @ 6
HOGS—Choice packers 5 00 @5
Mixed packers 4 75 @ 5

SHEEP—Choice 3 00 @3
LAMBS—Extras 4 50 5

FLOUR—Spring pat.. 4 00 @4
WHEAT—No. 2 red... @
CORN—No. 2 mixed.. @
OATS—No. 3 mixed.. @RYE—No. 3 @HAY—Best timothy.. (®14
PORK—Mess ^11
LARD—Steam @6
BUTTER—Ch. dairy.

. @
Choice creamery ...

APPLES—Ch. to fanev’ 2 25 (a' 2
POTATOES—Per b^l.^ 1 15 (Tl 1

TOBACCO—New- 6 00 (S' 7
Old 12 00 (^14

CHICAGO.

WIIFAT—Xo. 2 red.. 75 ^ 76%
Xo, 3 spring 74%^ 75%

CORN-Xo. 2 • 411/4^; 41%
OATS—Xo. 2 . 21.%(o) 22 >4
RYF 50>/.(S 51
POHK—Mess .15 00 (a 15 50
J.ARD—Steam . 6 90 @ 7 00

NEW YORK.
FLOUR—Win. patent. 3 70
WITE.VT—No. 2 red...
CORN—No. 2 mixe<l..
OATS—No. 2 mixed..
RYE
LARD—Steam
PORK—Family 16 50

BALTIMORE.
WHEAT—No. 2 red... 72
Southern 68

CORN—No. 2 mixed.. 46
OATS— No. 2 mixed.. 25
CATTLE—Butchers , . 5 00
HOGS—Western 5 90

INDIANAPOLIS.
WHEAT—Xo. 2 red... @ 75
CORA—Xo. 2 mixed.. @ 41
OATS—Xo. 2 mixed.. @ 22

LOUISVILLE.
FLOUR—Win. patent. 4 00 ^ 4 50
WH EaT—

A

o. 2 red..

.

(a 74
CORX—Mixed 44
OAT.S—Mi.xed @ 24 ‘4PORK—Mess ^13 00
L.\’«U)—Steam (ft 7 25

BookKeeploi SMind Teie^ipky
iVinnes graded. Short, Practical, Modern. Non
inal Course (cr Teachers. Novacatioa. Chea*
Board, club or private.
Best Home Study Coarse*—Shorthand or Boola

keeping. Experienced Teachers. Individual In-
Itruetion. Three Departments.—All Commercial
Branches. Enter Any Time. Open to Both Sexes.
Elegant Diploma.
P05ITIONS : Tuition may be deposited in baali

nntil position is secured. 165 former p^ils held.
Ing positions in Lexington alone. For “K^at-a-log*
SAd full particulars, address

B. B. JONES, President,
Tor p«ni«a)*rf roDcrninc LCXINQTON. B[Y.OUI STUDY, addiMS 0«»’t B.

IX)UrSVIL.LE, KY.

PIKE CAMPBELL, Manager*

Cen'ffally located. Convenient to bns-
hiesa portion of city and all theatres.
'Only good hotel in Lnnisville giving
rate. Excellent service. iScct.Sm.

AnE.H10S, CITIZESS.

Now is the time to bring in vonr en-
gines, mowers and farm machinery for
repairs. Also Mower and binder blades.
And don’t forget yonr lawn mowers,
gas and oil stovea which I will make as
good as new. Gas, steam and water
pipe fitting. Steel ranges repaired. All
work guaranteed.

lEWDALL’S MiCHBE SHOP
Cor. Third and Pleasant St.

JOHN CONNELLY,
PXnX7KfCJ3SlXl.p
PARIS, KENTUCKY.

Work guaranteed satlafactory. Oidli
promptly answered. Your work Iv
solicited. Prices, reasonable.

HOTEL REED,
LEXINGTON, KT.,

JAS. CONNOR, Prop.

Newly famished and improved. Ser*
rloe excellent. Kate, $3 per day. Head*
qaarters for fioozbon people.

fUM DIRECT LINE BETWEEH
CINCINNATI
ANo CHICACO,

na......

INDIANAPOLIS

MONON ROTE,
Coanecting at
Chicago
for the

NORTH AND WEST,
And at
Cincinnati
with all Roads for

SOUTHERN crriEi

AMD THB

Health and Pleasure Itosorts ei

FLORIDA.
CALIFORNIA
and MAXICO.

four trains weekdays, three Snndays,

CINCINNATI and CHICAGO.
Cafe Cars.PnIltnan Compartmeat,
and Standard Sleepers.

Any Agent or RepreseotatiTe of
the C. H. A D. will be pleased la
famish information, or addrea,

D. O. EDWARDS,
Passenger Traffic Manager,

CiNCiNMATi, Ohio.

KIDNEY DISEASES
are the most fatal ol all dis-

eases.

cm CY’O i^idhey cure is i

rULLl 0 SuaraRtesd Rened)

or money refunded. Contains'

remedies recog^nlzed by emi*

nent physicians as the best for

Kidney and Bladder troubles*

PRKZ SOe. and $S.OOl
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THE SONG OF THE RILL.

A laughing little rt>’ulet.

Went dancing on Us way.
And ever, as It ran. It sang
This blithesome little lay:
"I come from the mountain.
Where chilly winds blow.

On, on toward the ocean,
1 sing as I go.

O’er rocky cliffs leaping,
1 laugh a.s 1 spiing.

And the rougher the journey.
The louder 1 sir.g.” ’

I watched the little rivulet
Grow strong and deep and widew

When lo! it turned a busy mill.
And yet its glad voice cried:
Oh, happy, thric.? happy
The stream that, can do

Some good as U journeys
This weary warid through!

When duty is plea.sure
And pleasure ii4 duty.

Then life is all gladness
And sunshine and beauty.”

A river now the stream became.
And winter’s chains had bound

An icy sheet upon its breast.
And yet I heard a sound:
“The breath of the Frost King
Has silenced my voice.

But down in the darkness
1 yet may rejoice.

While winter is raging
In sleet and in storm,

Out of sight in my bosom
My heart is still warm.”

At last the river found the sea.
And with its might and main

Took up the song the ocean sang.
And this was its refrain:
“The mountains and moorlands.
The isles of the sea.

The winds and the waters
Are happy and free.

’Tis the spirit within us
That sings or is sad;

Oh. hearts of Goal’s children.
Sing, sing, and be glad!"

—Martha A. Burdick, in Golden Days.

BRIGADICP t n S
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[Copyright, 1897, by F. Tennysoa Neely.]

CHAPTER XV.—Continued.
In broad daylight, at his official

desk, in the presence anJ hearing of

officers, civilians and enlisted men, as
the soldier lawyers would have it,

a staff official of high rank had been
cowhided by a cavairy subaltern, and
that subaltern, of all others, the only
brother of Folsom’s fair guest, Jessie

Dean—the boy who had saved the
lives of Folsom’s son and his son's im-
periled household, and had thereby en-

deared himself to him as had no other
young soldier in the service. And now,
what fate was staring him in the
face? Released from arrest but a day
or so before upon appeal of the offi-

cer whom he had so soon thereafter
violently assaulted, Marshall Dean
had committed one of the gravest
crimes against the provisions of he
mutiny act. Without warrant or ex-

cuse he had struck, threatened, as-

saulted, etc., a superior officer, who
was in the discharge of his duty at

the time. j\o matter what the prov-

ocation—and in this case it would be
held grossly inadequate—there could

be only one sentence—summary dis-

missal from the army. Just as sure

as shooting, if Burleigh preferred

cnarges that boy was ruined.

And four mortal hours that afternoon

it looked as though nothing could hold
i

Burleigh’s hand. The man was livid

with wrath. First he would have the

youngster’s blood, and then he’d dis-

miss him. Folsom pointed out that

he couldn’t well do both, and by two
o’clock it simmered down to a demand
for instant court-martial. Burleigh
wrote a furious telegram to Omaha.
He had been murderously assaulted in

his office by Lieut. Dean. He demand-
ed his immediate arrest and trial. Fol-

som pleaded with him to ivithhold it.

Every possible amende would be made,
but nol Indeed, not until nearly four
o’clock could Folsom succeed in the
last resort at his disposal. At that
hour he had lent the quartermaster
$15,000 on his unindorsed note of hand,
on condition that no proceedings what-
ever should be taken against Mr. Dean,
Folsom guaranteeing that every
amende should be made that fair arbi-

tration could possibly dictate. He
had even gone alone to the bank and
brought the cash on Burleigh's repre-

sentation that it might hurt his credit

to appear as a borrower. He had even
pledged his word that the transaction
should be kept between themselves.
And then there had been a scene with

that drunken wretch Newhall. What
l)ossible hold had he on Burleigh that
he should be allowed to come reeling
and storming into the office and de-

manding money and lots of money

—

this, too, in the presence of total

strangers? .\nd Burleigh had aclual-

l.v ])aid him then and there some hun-
dreds of aoilars. to the stupefaction of

the fellow—who had come for a row.
They got him away somehow, glad to

go, possibly, with his unexpected
wealth, and Burleigh had explained
that that poor devil, when he could be

j)ersuaded to swear off. was one of

the bravest and most efficient officers

in the .service, that he was well to do,

only his money, too. was tied up in

niiiies; but what was of more account
than an5'thing else, he had devotedly
and at risk of his own life from in-

fection nursed his brother officer Bur-
leigh through the awful epidemic of

yellow fever in New Orleans in '67, He
had saved Burleigh's life, “so how can 1

go back on him now,” said he.

-\11 this was the old trader revolv-

ing in mind as he hastened to the de-

l>ot, all this and more. For two days
Marshall Dean and C troop had stood
ready for special service. Rumor had
it that the old general himself had
determined to take the field and was
on his way to (late City. It was pos-

sibly :o escort him and his staff the

troop was ordered kej>t prcpare<l to

aiove at a moment's notice. On Bur-

1

leigh s desk was a batch of telegrams
from department headquarters. Two
oaiue in during their long conference
in the afternoon, and the quartermas-
ter had lowered his hand long enough
from that lurid welt on his sallow
cheek to hurriedly write two or three
in reply. One Folsom felt sure was
sent in cipher. Two days before. Bur-
leigh had urged him to protest as ve-
hemently as he could against the send-
ing of an^' mone^- or any small detach-
ment up to the Big Horn, and protested
hfC had strenuously. Two days before,
Burleigh said it was as bad as murder
to order a paymaster or disbursing of-
ficer to the Hills with anything less
than a battalion to escort him, and yet
W'ithin four hours ^fter he was put
in possession of nea-'ly all the jiaper
currency in the local bank a secret
order was issued sending Lieut. Dean
with ten picked men to slip through
the passes to the I’latte, away from
the beaten road, and up to ten p. in.

Dean himself was kept in ignorance
of his further destination or the pur-
pose of his going. Not until half-jiast

ten was a sealed package placed in his
hands by the pos,t quartermaster, who
had himself received it from Maj. Bur-
leigh, and then and there the loung
officer was bidden by Col. Stevens, as
the medium of the department com-
mander, to ride with all haste com-
mensurate with caution, to ford the
Sweetwater above its junction with
the Platte, to travel by night if need
be and hide by day if he could, to let

no man or woman know the purpose
of his going or the destination of his

journey, but to land that package safe
at Warrior Gap before the moon should
wane.
And all this Burleigh must have

known when he, John FoLsom, shook
his hand at parting after tea that
evening, and had then gone hopefully
to drive his girls to Emory to sec
his soldier boy, and found him bu.sy

with the sudden orders, received not
ten minutes before their coming.
.Something in Burleigh's almost trem-
ulous anxiety to get that money in

the morning, his ill-disgui.sed chagrin
at Folsom's refusal, something in the
eagerness with which, despite the fu-

rious denunciation of the moment be-
fore, he jumped at Folsom's offer to
put up the needed money if he would
withhold the threatened charges—all

came back to the veteran now and
had continued to keep him thinking
during the night. Could it be that
Burleigh stood in need of all this

money to cover other sums that he
had misapplied? Could it be that he
had planned this sudden sending of
young Dean on a desperate mission in

revenge that he could not take offi-

cially? There were troops at Frayne
going forward in strong force with-
in the week. There were other offi-

cers within call, a dozen of them,
who had done nowhere near the
amount of field service performed
by Dean. He, a troop commander
just in from long and toil.some

marches and from perilous duty, had
practically been relieved from the

in

What possible hold had he on Burleieh?

command of his troop, told to take ten
men and run the gantlet through
the swarming Sioux. The more Fol-

som thought the more he believed

that he had grave reason for his sus-

picion, and reason equally grave for

calling on the quartermaster for ex-

planation. He reached the corral

gate. It was locked, but a little

jiostern in the stocki.de let him
through. One or two sleepy hands
appeared about the stables, but the
office was deserted. .Straight to Bur-
leigh's quarters he went ind banged
at the door. It took triree bangs
to bring a servant.

“1 wish to sec your master at once.

Tell him I am here,’’ amt as the serv-

ant slowly shambled up the stairs,

Folsom entered the sitting-room. A
desk near the window was open and
its contents littered about. The draw-
ers in a heavy bookcase were open
and papers were strewn upon the

floor. The folding doors to the din-

ing-room were open. Decanters, gob-

lets, cigar stumps and heel taps were
scattered over the table. Guest or

host, or both, had left things in riot-

ous shape. Then down came the serv-

ant, a scared look in his eyes.

“The major isn’t in, sir. His bed

hasn't been occupied, an' me captain's

gone. too. Their uniforms are there,

though.”
Five minutes later, on a borrowed

horse, John Folsom was galloping like

mad for his home. A door in the

:high board fence at the rear of his

house shot open just as he*^ ]|vas dart-

ing through the lane that led to the

stable. A woman's form appeared in

the gap—the last thing that he saw
for a dozen hours, for the horse shied

violently, hurling the rider headlong

to the ground.

CHAPTER XVI.

At three o’clock in the morning,

while the stars were still bright in

the eastern sky, the little party of

troopers, Dean at their head, had

ridden away from the twinkling lights

of camp, and long before sunrise had

crossed the first divide to the north,

and alternating trot, lope and walk

had put miles between them and Fort

Emory before the drums of the in-

I

fantry beat the call for ijrusrd mount-
ing.

At ten o’clock the party halted un-
der some spreading w.MIcws, deep
in a cleft of the bold, high hills that

]
rolled away toward the Sweetwater
valley. Horses were unsaddled and
picketed out to graze. .\ little cook
fire was started close to the spring
that fed the tiny brook, trickling

away down the narrow ravine, and in

a few moments the aroma of coffee

and of appetizing slices of bacon greet-

ed the welcoming nostrils of the hun-
gry men. The sun that had risen

clear and dazzling was now obscured
by heavy masses of clouds, and time
and again Dean cast anxious eyes
aloft, for a storm seemed sweeping
eastward from the distant Wahsatch
range, and long before the little com-
mand had dived downward from the
heights into the depths of this wild,

romantic and contracted valley, all

the rolling upland toivard Green river,

far to the west, lay under the pall of

heavy and forbidding banks of hur-

rying va{K>r. Coffee and breakfast fin-

ished, Dean climbed the steep bluff

overhanging the spring, a faithful

sergeant following, and what he saw
was sufficient to determine immediate
action.

“Saddle up. We’ll push ahead at

once.”
For an Instant the veteran trooper

looked dissent, but discipline pre-

vailed. i

“The lieutenant knows that Carey's
not in yet.’ he ventured to say, as he
started back down the narrow game
trail which they had climbed.

j

“Yes; but yonder he comes and so
dues the storm. We can’t be caught in

this canyon in case of a hard rain.

Let Carey have some coffee and a bite,

if he feels well enough. Then we'll

push on.”

Ordinarily when making summer
marches over the range, the first “wa-
ter camp’’ on the Sweet-water trail

was here at Canon Springs. On the
road to Frayne. which crossed the
brook ten miles to the east, all wagon
trains and troops not on forced march
made similar camp. In the case of
scouting detachments or little parties
sent out from Emory, it was always
customary to spend the first night and
make the first camp on the Box Elder
at flirt hermo.st, then to push on,
ready and refreshed, the following
day. Dean well knew that to get the
best work out of his horses he should
start easily, and up to nine o’clock he
had fullj' intended to make the usual
camp at the Springs. But once be-
fore, within a few 3'ears, a big scout-
ing party camping in the gorge of the
Bo.x Elder had been surprised bj one
of those sudden, sweeping stormf^, and
before they could strike tents, pack
up and move to higher ground, the
stream took matters into its own
hands and spared them all further
trouble on that score, distributing
camp and garrison equipage for long
leagues away to the east. Two miles
back, trooper Carey, who had been
complaining of severe cramp and pain
in the stomach, begged to be allowed
to fall out and rest awhile. He was a
reliable old .soldier when whisky was
not winning the upper hand, and this
time whisky was not at fault. A dose
of Jamaica ginger was the only thing
their field pharmacopoeia provided,
and Carey rolled out of his saddle and
doubled up among the rocks with his
hands on the pit of his stomach,
grimacing,

“Go back if you think best, or come
ahead and catch us at the Springs if

w’ell enough." were the orders left

him. while the men pushed on, and
now. as the lieutenant said, Carey was
coming him.self. Some of the party
were already dozing when the ser-

geant's sharp ord^ “Saduie up” was
given, but a glance at the lowering
sky explained it all, and every man
was standing to horse and ready when
the missing trooper came jogging in

among them, vvhite, peaked, but de-

termined. A look of mingled disap-

pointment and relief appeared on his

face as he savv the preparations for

the start, but his only comment was:
“I can make it, sir,’’ as he saluted his

young commander. Less than two
hours from the time they unsaddled,
therefore, the troopers once more
inounteil, and, following their leader,

filed away down the winding gorge.
Presently there came the low rumble
of thunder, and a sweep cf the rising

wind. “Trot,” said Dean, and without
other word the little column quick-
ened the pace.

The ravine grew wider soon and far

less tortuous, but was still a narrow
and dangerous spot. For a mile or
two from the Springs its course was
nearly east of north, then it bore
away to the northeast, and the Sweet-
water trail abruptly left it and w^ent
winding up a cleft in the hills to the
west. Just as they reached this point
the heavens opened and the clouds de-

scended in a deluge of rain. Out came
the ponchos, unstrapped from the sad-
dle, and every man's head popped
through the slit as the shiny black
“shedwater” settled down on his

shoulders.

“That outfit behind us will get a
soaking if it has been fool enough to

j

follow down to the Springs.” said

!
Carey to the sergeanL as they began

{

the pull up the slipperj' trail.

I
“What outfit?” asked Dean, turning

in the saddle and looking back in sur-
prise.

.\ blinding fla.sh of lightning, fol

lowed almost on the instant by the
crack and roar of thunder, put sum-
mary stop to talk of any kind. Men
and horses bowed their heads lieforc

I

the deluge and the rain ran in streams
from the manes and tails. The as-

cending path turned quickly into a
running brook and the black forms
of steeds and riders struggled sidewise

j

up the grass-grown slopes in search
' of higher ground. The heavens had
,
turned inky black. The gloomy ra-

i vine grew dark as night. Flash after
flash the lightning split the gloom.

^

Every second or two trooper faces

^

gleamed ghastly in the dazafbig glare.

then as suddenly vanished. Horses
slipped or stumbled painfully and
man after man, the riders followed
the example of the young soldier iu

the lead and, dismounting, led theii

dripping beasts farther up the steep
incline. Half-w'ay to the summit,
peering through the w'ind-swept
sheets of rain, a palisaded clump of

rocks jutted out from the heights
and, after a hard climb, the little

band found partial shelter from the
driving storm, and huddled, awe-
stricken, at their base. Still the
lightning played and the thunder can-
nonaded with awful resonance from
crag to crag down the deep gorge
from which they had clambered, evi-

dently none too .soon, for presently,
far down the black depths, they could
.see the Box Elder under a white
wreath of foam, tearing in fury down
its narrow bed.

“Beg pardon, lieutenant,” shouted
the veteran sergeant in the young
commander’s ear. even in that mo-
ment never forgetting the habitual
salute, “but if I didn’t see the reason
for that sudden orden to saddle I

more than .see it now. We would have
been drowned like rats down there in

the gulch.”
“I’m wondering if anybody has

drowned like rats,” shouted Dean, in

leply. “Carey says another party was
just behind us. Who could they be?”
But for answer came another vivid,

dazzling fiash that for an instant
blinded all ej'es. “By God! but that’s

u stunner!” gasped a big trooper, and
then followed the deafening bang and
crash of the thunder, and its echoes
vvent booming and reverberating from
earth to heaven and rolling away,
peal after peal, down the bluff-bound
canyon. For a moment no other
sound could be heard; then, as it

died away and the rain came swash-
ing down in fresh deluge. Carey’s
voice overmastered the storm.
“That’s struck something, sir, right

around yonder by the Springs. God
help that outfit that came a-gallopin

after me!”
“What was it? WTiich way were

they coming?” Dean managed to ask.

“Right along the bluff, sir, to the
east. Sisemed like they was ridin’ over
from the old camp on the Frayne
read. There was 25 or 30 of ’em, I

should say, coming at a lope.”

“Cavalry?” asked Dean, a queer look
in his face.

“No, sir. They rode dispersed like.

They was n mile away when I sighted
them, and It was git tin’ so black then
I don’t think they saw me at all.

They were ’bout off yonder, half a

mile east of the Springs, when I

dipped down into the ravine, and
what seemed queer was that two of

them galloped to the edge, dismount-
ed, and were pieering down into the

gorge like so many Indians, just ai

though they didn’t want to be seen.

I was {foin’ to tell the lieutenant

'bout it first thing if I had found out
fellows off their guard, but you ;ver<

all mounted and just starting.”

[To Be Continued.)

A PUEBLO LEGEND.

Poetic Tale of the City of Pecos That
Has Been Hnnded Down Thronfch

Many Generations.

Through all the grotesque darkness
of I’uelilo superstition runs a bright

thread of poetic legend; and one legend,

since it is woven around the ruined es-

tufa in the ruined Pueblo of Pecos, has
a right to be told here, writes Marion
Hill, in Frank Leslie’s Popular Monthly.
Pecos was founded by -the man-god,

the great Montezuma himself, and he
therefore probably felt a protective in-

terest in it; at any rate, when the
usurping Spaniards lay upon the con-
quered Pueblos a cursed rule of re-

straint and wrong, Montezuma invoked
against them the nW of his brother
gods in Heaven. These told him to
plant a tree upside down beside the
chief estufa of Pecos, and to light a
holy fire upon the altar, and if the fire

ivere kept burning until the tree fell

then would there come to the rescue
of the oppressed a gi rat pale-face na-
tion, and deliver them from the Span-
ish thrall.

So the fire was lit, and a sentinel was
posted to guard its sacred flame; and
the tree was planted—under the cir-

cumstances the planter would be ex-
cusable in planting the tree as inse-

curely as possible. But year after year
passed, and the tree remained standing.
Sentinel succeeded sentinel, and the
flame lived on. Generations withered
away, yet deliveranoe seemed no near-
er. One day there came a rumor from
old Santa Fe that the city had surren-
dered to a white-faced people. Was
this the band of deliverers? That day
at noon the sacred tree tojipled and
fell. Spanish rule -was no more. The
prophecy had been fulfilled.

If there be an unbeliever of this

legend, let him go to the ruins of Pe-
cos and see for himself that whereas
the city was built upon a mesa .so bar-
ren that no trees arc there nor ever
have been there, yet across the crum-
bling estufa lies the fallen body of a
))ine of mighty growth. The like of it

is not for many miles around. Whence
then did it come?

Bear and Cow Friends.
Out in Wyoming a farmer caught a

bear cub and ^mt it in the barn over
night. In the morning he found it

lying alongside of a cow whose calf

had been taken away the day beffore.

The bear was taking milk from the
cow. From that day a friend.ship

sprang up between the oddly assort
ed pair, and the farmer, out of curios-
ity, le-t them go together. The bear
went to pasture with the cow and re-

turned with her, and when the cow
was being milked, would sit on his

hind legs and watch the operation
The cow would look at the little fel-

low and “moo” contentedly, and lick

him fondly. But the cub soon grew
too big and rough in its play, and the
cow hocked him, so the pair were
separated and the bear was sold to a

circus man.—Golden Days.

Summer
Excursions I

The Queen & Crescent
Route forms dose connection at Cincinnati with toe great tmnk
lines—Pennsylvania Lines, G. R. & I., Big 4 Route, C. H. & D.,
C. & O. and Erie jrailways, handling through traffic expeditiously
to all summer resorts ox the rTorth*

Special Low E;tcuTsic:3 Rates
Are now in effect daily f:om all points South over the Queen &
Crescent via Cincinnati, to

Chautauqua, Niagaia Falls, Thousand Islands,

Put-In-Bay, Petoskay, Mackinac
aad all other summer resting places oa

Mountain, Lake and Seashore

A Neiv Ticket to 'tfacKinac.
You can buy a ticket to hiacliinac now, at excursion rates, that will take

you to Chicago, thence Lj" tne T—Ia-ial steamer Manitou to Mackinac, re-
turning via D. & C. steamer to’To.edo or Detroit and C. H. & D. Ry. to
Cincinnati (or the reverse.) . 1. 2 :cr su»timer trip was never offered.

The famous resorts of the South are also open now. The sea-
son at Rock Castle Springs, Ky., Cumberland Falls, Ky.and Rhea
Springs, Tenn., promises to be the most successful ever known.

Queen A Craaoem trains are palaces of Travel. Through Pullman sleepers daily from
Ml routhem cities. Parlor, obiaeryatioc and chair cam from Chattanooga, Rome and
Attalla on day traina. Free reclining chaira from Chattanooga on night traina Fast
schedules, pertect track. “No smoke, no dust, no cinders.”

Send for frw inftMination as to summer resorts and Queen & Crescent servioa to O. L.
Mitchell, D. P. A., Chattanooga, Tenn., or call upon your ticket agent.
W. J. MURPHY, General Manager. W. C. RINEARSON, Qen’l Passenger Agent.

CUICIXMaTl.

fH.a

iMi *

^ i

B. F. MONDAY. J. F. MONDAY.^ THE ART STONEWORK CO.

B. F. MONDAY^ Manager.
Ldsyers ofCesientWork, Artificial stone Side-

- walks. Plain FlagginfiT* Slaughter-house,
Ice-house and Cellars.

AH kinds of drainage pipe laid, Carriage Steps,
Cistern tops, lawn work and pavements a specialty.
Curb stone, gutter flagging, drip, step stones, fire-

places, etc. Dealer in Eughsh, German and Portland
Cement, &o.

Address B. F. MONDAY, Paris, Ky.

5^“Pftvis* SELEex”
m

Old smokers nay SK1.ECT* “ are the best nickel Cigars that can be built for the
money.” “ The smoke that aatisfiea.” “ The embodiment of perfection.” “ They steady the
..•rvM aid diocstioa.” “ Can’t tell them from a xo cent cigar,” etc.

This popular Cigar now on sale atG. S .VARDEI4
CO.’S and JAMES FEE & SON’S.

|®^INGMESTER
n

Factoiy Loaded Shotgun Shells. |

$ “Leader” and “Repeater” loaded with Smokeless
|

I
powder and “New Rival” loaded with Black powder.

|
5 Superior to all other brands for |

I UNIFORMITY, RELIABIUTY AND I

I
STRONG SHOOTINQ QUALITIES. |

• Winchester Shells are for sale by all dealers. Insist upon !
• having them when you buy and you will get the best. «

A NEW TRAIN WEST
The “St Louis Limited”

BIG FOUR
TO

TEXAS,
KANSAS,

and AIISSOUBI
Leave Cincinnati. . . .12.20 noon.
Arrive Indianapolis. . 3.25 p. m.
Arrive St. Loois 9.45 p. m.

PARLOR CARS.
MODERN COACHES.

DINING CARS.
As* tat Tickets via Big Four Route.

WARREN J. LYNCH,
GenL Pass. & Tkt A^.

W. P. DEPPE, A. Q. P. & T. Agt.

J. E. REEVJiS, GenL Southern Agent.
Cincinnati, O.

C. C. CLARK, T. P. A., Chattanooga.

BE AN AMERIOAI^

Digests what you ea .:

Itartificially digests the food and il'ii

Nature In strengtheniDg and r-tcoa
structing the exhausted digestive i.r-

gans. It Is the latest discovered cigesb
ant and tonic. No other preparitio»«
cao approach It in efficiency. It ia-
stantly relieves and permanently c” re*
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Hea’*tb*:-u.
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, llau4a.
Sick Headache,6astra]gia,Crampt

,4^
all other result*of Imperfectdigestfoiu
Oporto by C. c. OcWltt ACo.. Cpicaga

W. T. Brooxe.

My agency insorei against

fire, wind and storm—best oH re*

liable, prompt paying compa"
nies—non-nnion.

W. 0. HINTON, Agent.

R!

ft yon want para white hara laaw
voar onlan at mv offloe on Mato atraat.
Ail erdan promptly attasdai te.

Jacob SUMVARim
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A HUSBAND
SAYS:

•* Before my
wife began using
Mother’s Friend
she could hardly
get around. I do
not, think she
could
«:et

without
it now. She has

used it for two
months and it is

a great help to

her. She does
her housework
without trouble.

”

Mothers Friend
is an external liniment for expectant

mothers to use. It ^ves them
•trength to attend to their household

duties almost to the hour of confine-

ment. It is the one and only prepara-

tion that overcomes morning sickness

and nervousness. It is the only

remedy that relaxes and relieves the

Stru,in. It is the only remedy that

makes labor short and delivery easy.

It is the only remedy that puts the

breasts in condition so that swelling

or rising is impossible. Don’t take

medicines internally. They endanger

the liv'es of both mother and child.

father’* Friend Is sold by drugjists for $1.

Send for our free i.lustrated book.

The Bradflcld Regulator Co., Atlanta, Ga.

No other pills crtu e«pni UtvVucs ijh,-

tle fEnrly Risers for uroinp urns, cer-

tainty Hiid etfieieiipy. \V- U. brooks.

Bumps or]Brai.>e^,

tipraiua or sores, burns or scalds, wound
or cats, tetter or ecze a. a'l quickly

oured by B^an^r SaliwV. the most healing

medioine in the world. Nothiug else

^‘just as goo 1.” (Jiarke & Keuaty.

l>oes It P;v5' To Buy Clieap,

A DISMAL FAILURE.

Tlie l.ast Joke He Tried to Play oa
HIm Dear Wife.

“1 don’t think I'll try any more prac-

tical jokes on my wife. They don’t pan

out well.”

“Elucidate.”

"You see, she has a habit of hoisting

the window in our room every night.

As I usually go to bed last, she de-

pends on me to hoist It. Sometimes
I forget it. ami then there’s a wild

squabble. Fic iiieiitly she wakes me
up In the •night and asks me to see If

It Is open. If 1 don’t she nags at me
until morning. .V night or two ago 1

resolved to give her u hard scare. I

rolled up a lot of old newspapers into

a long bundle and laid the package

down by the window. Of course she

was asleep an<l didn’t hear me. Then
I opened the window a little ways
and crept Into bed. Some time after

midnight she nudged me and said:

Mini. I’m sure you didn’t open that

window. It’s likt‘ a bake oven In the

room. Oet up ainl see.’ So I got up.

went to the window and threw the

sash as high ns it would go. As I did

so I gave a litib* shriek and then flung

my bundle down to the walk below.

It struck witli a dull Uiml. and I

dodged bchimi the curtain to await

developments. The room was very

dark, and I couldn’t see my wife, but

I heard her raise herself to a sitting

posture. Then she spoke. Toor old

.lim.’ she quietly said. *be’s tunihled

out of the window In his raggedest

nightshirt. What a spectacle he’ll be

when they find him In the morning!’

Then she lay down again and went
to sleep.’’

“What did you do’/’’

“Stocil there like a fool for a minute
or two and then sneaked into bed.”—
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Sixty-five Parisiai s vent to Cincin-

nati Sunday on the L. & N. excursion.

From An Old Soldier.

I beg to inform the public that 1 am
a constant buyer fdr cash of old Lnie
Life Insurance policies, including
endowment, ordinary life, tontine or
distributions—running or paid up.

Hugh Montgomery,
Paris, Ky.

If yon «re sick all over, and don’t

,

know just what ails you, it’s ten to one
i * onr kidneys are out of order. Foley’s
: Kidney Core will bring you health and
'

energy. Clark & Kenney.

j
Knox, Ixd., Jfin. 14, 1890.

I Gents:—I have every conlideiice in
recommending your Dr. Caldwell’s
Syrup Pep.-iu. I am 72 years of age and
am broken down, the trouble having
been brought on by my exxterience in

i
in the war. Your medicine has done

, me more good than a hundred doctors,
and I am just about well Of my stomach

!
trouble, yours tn3l)-,

I Jexfeuson Y^ilhelm,
I For sale by G. S. Varden & Co.

ipi 1

To A.stlmia Sufferers.
Lawsoti Elvidgt* of Barrvugten, III.,

' SH>s be Was cui>d of chronic Hsitsma, « f

» Icug ethuding iiy Pholey’s Horn-y and

j

Tar. It givos positive relict lu all cases
asthma, so this ‘ ist-ase, whe-) not com-

j
plrtely cured, is rob’ccsd of all its ter-

j
rors bv this gieat roojeU>. Clarke &

1 Kenney.

Here are a few money-
saving’ items of
specal inter-
est to yon.

F-A-I-iI-., leoo. OotKl Advice,

i Everything' for Orchard, Lawn and
i
Garden. Trees by the luillion—Fruit,

I

Fore! t and Ornaniental. Ap.jiaragus,

j

Grap«“ Vines, Smnll Fruits and every-

I

thiug needed about the homo, country

j

or in town. No tigents employwl and
1
rock bottom to the actual planter. Cat-

! alogne on a])plication to

If. F. HILLENMEYER,
j

I>'xingtou, Ky.

I

When that distre.*«iug iKiiu seems to
grab you by the buck of the head and

j

neck and your eyes seem fixed on a given
point straight ahead, do not make your-
self sick by taking Drastic Cathartic.s,
but take a small dose of Dr. Caldwell’s
Syrup Pepsin. It reliev'es the pressure
on the nerve centers of the brain and
aids digestion by curing constipation
pfirmanently. It 10c, 50c and sizes at
G. S. Varden & Co.’s.

20 pieces of Outing Flannels, in light
j

Boys’ and Girls’ heavy Cotton Ribbe<i
and dark shades, \vorth 8 l-Bc, at

|

Hose. Guaranteed fast black, two thread

5 /^*-. T-, J I

wolth 20c, at
Cts. Per. Yard. 1

J2 1-2 Ots Per.P;nr.

Master

SSKWEIi’S SALE.

Oct. 16.

Woman’.s Bights.
Manv women sutft-r «ll sorts of so

called “female weaknesses” just becam-e
their kidneys are out ut order einl liny
have a right to kn()w Fob-y's Kidney-
Care is jnst w’het is iieedt-d by most ail-

ing women. (;larke <& Kenney.

Ladies’ Flannelette Shirt Waists,

newest Polka Dot designs, tucked in I Cooney Scarfs, with six tails worth
back and front, worth 85c, at

.^2 at oulv

59 Cts SI 25.

j

Only a limited quantity here, .s<.> come
French Flannels in all the leading s^o^^ if 3'ou want one.

' shade.-’.
j

' 40 cts. Per. Yard I ,

Full line of Pennile.s tmd Flannelette

Que.stioii AiiiswereU

ONE MEAL A DAY.

A'cheap remedy t ): coughs and colds

la all right, l)-at yntu want something
that will relieve anJ cure the more
severe aui daugoiou , results of throat

and long troubles Wh tt shall y’on d > ?

,Go to a warmer aud more regular

climate? Yes it pvisible; it n“t {Hwible

for you. then ia ca.se take the

ONLY remedy that has been iutioduced

in all civilized conatries with success

4n severe throat auv* long troubles,

•‘Bo-tchee’s German Syrup.” It ni>t

only heals .and stimulates the ti.ssues to

ilistroy the germ disease, but allays in-

ffamtnation, causes easy expectoration,

gives a good night’s re^t, aud cures the

patient." Try onf. bottle. Reccommend-
©d ;maoy years by all druggist iu the

world.* Sold by dealers in all civilized

countries. oct-27-ly

This is the sea->o.. wneu mothers are
alarmed on account of croup. It is

quickly cured by One Minute Cough
<Jore, which children like to take. W.
T. Brooks.

ItJIs^aJCurse.

Constipation is a curse aud afflicts too
great a portion of the American people.
There is no excuso for it either, as we sell

a remedy th-at will banish the curse, aud
with inixlerate use w\U keep y'ou well.
It is Dr. Caldwell’s By'rup Pepsin. Sold

5oc aud ^1.00 size. For sale by
JS. Varden.

Thejbest^method oi cleaDsiog the liver

6 the use of the famous little pills

Known as Do Witt’s Little Early Kisers
iSasy lo take. Never gripe. W. T.
Crooks.

Prononneed a Secret of Hnman
Health and HappineiiM.

It is by no means impossible that

the newest world lecturer will allude

to the delays of the single meal re-

form. The one meal a day plan was
succe.ssfully practiced by some 8O.000,-

0<X) men of the healthiest, wealthiest

and mo.st intelligent nations of an-

tiquity for nearly 1.000 years.

.No unprejudiced observer can deny
that for the vast plurality of our fel-

low men there is no other practicable

way to live up to the principle of the
sanitary maxim, “.Never to cat till

we have leisure to digest.”

.Nine out of ten laborers have to hur-

ry from the breakfast table to their

daily work and cannot count upon
more than a few minutes of afternoon
meal rest. The same in rolling mills,

shipyards, railway yards, workshops
and sehoolrooms.
Less than a year's time would suffice

to give the one meal habit the force of

a second nature, and those who would
like to form an idea of Its universal

observance during the classic period

of antiquity slionld read Peter F.ayle’s

dissertation on “Domestic Life In

Athens and Rome” or De Quincey’s
humorous essay, published in the sec-

ond volume of miscellanies under the
title, “Dinner. Real aud Reputed.”
There would be time for play, for

reading, for the enjoyment of art and
entertaining conversation.

Sunstro‘:es would be known only
from the tniditions of Insanitary
barbarism. The granger’s youngsters
would get afternoon sports enough to

think life on a farm decidedly worth
living. .No after dinner martyrdom
would tempt truants, housekeeping
drudgery would be lessened two-thirds.

—Felix M. Oswald, M. D., in Health
Culture.

;

Four hundred acres of fine Bluegrass
I liand, w’^ell improved, well watered,

j

splendid location, five miles East of
Richmond, Ky., on Speedwell take, near

j

schools and churches, splendid neigh

-

I

horhood, nine room brick residence,
I large tobacco barn, splendid stock barn,

j

For particulars, call on A. T. Rice,

j

Pari.s, Ky., or address Z. T. Rice, ad-

I
miuistrator of Taylor Rice, Richnioud,
Kentucky.

L. H. landman. M. D.,

Of No. 503 W. Ninth S ^.yinciniiatt,

! Ohio,

,
Will be at the Windsor Hotel, Paris,

I Kv.,
! TUESBAY, NOA . 115, IDOO.
i returning every second Tueaday lu each
;
oonth.

,
"v.pkrence—

E

very leading physician In
I ,'aris. Kentnekv.

Vi-8 AuKUfct Flower slill hasr the
largest sale of any iiitdiciDe in the
civilized world, YNiur mothers, aud
grandmothers, never thought of using
anything else for indigestion or billious-
ness. Doctors were scarce, and they
seldom heard of Appendicts, Nervous
Prostration or Heart failure, etc. They
used August Flower to clean out th»-

system and stop fermentation of un-
digested lood, regulate the action of the
liver, simulate the nervous and organic
action of the system, and that is all they

I

took when feeling dnll and had with
headaches and other aches. A^ou only
need a few doces of Green’s Angust
Flower, iu liquid form, to make yon sat-
isfii-d there is nothing serious the mat-
ter with von. Sold by dealers in all

civilized countries. oct-27-ly

5y-inch Homespun, suitable for Walk-

1

ing Skirts and Tailor-Made suits in all
j

the Fall shades, worth $1, at

j

Wrappers, Ladies’, and Chil-

i dreu’s Underwear.

70 Cts. Per. Yard

If you are sick all over, and don’t
know just what ails you, it’s ten to one
your kidneys are out of order. Foley’s
Kidney Cure will bring you health and
energy. Clarke & Kenney.

I 4/

/ ‘M/.H '

Cures a Cough or Cold at once.
Conquers Croup,Whooping-Cough,

’ Hoarseness, Bronchitis, Grippe ana
C’onSurhption. Alothers praise it

'ough
Our line of Jackets, Capes, Furs, Etc., is complete and

we assure you that we can save you from $i to $3 on every
garment you buy from us.

Doctors prescribe it.
s.

Quick, ouVe results. Get only Dr. Bull’s ! Price, 25 cents.
Llr. BuU’a Pills cure Constipation. Fifty pills, 10 cts. Trial box, 5 cts. Next Door to Cit^'zens Bank. MainJStreet.

To The l>eaf.

j

A rich lady, cured of her deafness and
noises in the head by Dr. Nicholson’s
Artificial Ear Drums, gave $10,000 to

;

I

his Institute, so that deaf people un-
i

j

able to procure the Ear Drums, may
' have them free. Address No. 4,572,

;

The Nicholson Insitute, 780 Eight Ave., •

: New York. i

^ T ^ T

We

Tortaring skin muptious, barns and
©ores are soothed at ouce aud promptly
healsd by applying DeWitt’s Witch
flazri Silve, the best known cure for
piles. Beware of worthless connterteits.
W.^T, Brooks.

Feeling of safety pjrvaie the honse-
feld that uses One Minnte Congh Cure,
Ae only harmle.->s remedy that produces
immediate results. It is infallible for
c^nghs, colds, croup and all throat and
long trouDlee, It will prevent coa-
snmptiou. W. T. Brooks.

It IS well to know .bat DeWut'a Witch
”Hazel Salve will heal a barn and atop
’ Che pain at ouce. It will care eczema
and skin diseases and agly wounds and
©ores. It is a certain care for piles.

•'Oianterfeits may be offered you. See
- that yoa get tbe original DeWitt’s Witch
i Hazel Salve. W. T. Brooks.'

A Tf^lejrrain That Talked.
At one time when the late Georgle

Drew Barrymore w’as playing in San
Francisco a fabulous sum was offered

her by a local theater for her services
for a few weeks. The offer was ex-

ceedingly tempting, but her contract
with Charles Frohman stood in the
way. However, on the nothing ven-
ture nothing won theory, she tele-

graphed a detailed statement of the
offer she had received to Frohman In

New York, explained how anxious she
was to accept It and wound up with
the plea, “Will you release melf” In
due course of time she received the
following telegram in answer:
Ifrs. Georgl* Drew Sarrymore, Palace Hotel, San
Frandaco:
Not Cbasues FxoRiiaa.

Albeit disappointed, Mrs. Barrymore
at once sent this characteristic reply:

Charles Frohman, New York CStyi
Oht Qborau Dbiw BaxETMoai.

—New York Tribune.

Do not get scared if your heart
j

:
trembles you. Most likely you suffer

|

i trom indigestion. Kodol Dyspepsia

I

Cure digests what you eat and gives the

j

worn ont stcmach perfect rest. It is the

!
orly preparation known that coiu-

I

pletelv digest J all classes of foods
;
that

i

is whv It cures the w^rst cases of indi-

gestion and stomach trouble after every-
|

thing else has failed. It may be taken
j

in all conditior.8 and cannot help hnt do
|

von good. W. T. Brooks.

Any advertised dealer is authorized to
j

guarantee Banner Salve for tetter, i

‘•czema, piles.sprains.cnts, scalds, horns,
{

ulcers and open or old sore. Clarke &
|

txtinney. i

Well
Selected
Line
of

Capes,

Jachets

and
Furs.

Dr. W. H Lewis, Lawrenceville, Va.,
writes : “I am using Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure in my practice amoi g several cases !

of indigestion and find it an admirable
|

remedy.” Many hundreds of physicians i

depend upon tbe use of Kodol Dyspepsia
Cnre in stomach troubles. It digests
what you eat, and allows you to eat all

tbe gc^ food you need, providiug you
do not overload your stomach. Gives
instant relief and a permanent cure.
W. T. BiookL

Besides a Fine Line of

able Dress Patterns

Fall Wear.

Fashion
for

are'^prepared to paint buggies,
•

’ goR, etc., in first cla
prisces.

E. J, McKime

Blood TroiiMes
Csknoer,
Scrofula,
OM Sores,

As the blood oontaint all the eleraeubs necessary to sustain life, it is impor- K-
-taut that it be kept free of all impurities, or it becomes a source of disease,
soisonin^ instead of noorishiiig the body, and loss of health ia sure to follow.

^
Some poisons enter the blood from without, through the skin by absorption, or
inoculation

; others from within, as when waste products accumulate in the I

wystem and ferment, allowing disease germs to develop and be taken into the _ m I

tmrculation. While all blood troubles nave one common origin, each has some
peculiarity to distinguish it from the other. Contagious Blood Poi^n, Scrofula,

^
<^ncer, Rheumatism, Eczema and other blood diseases can be distinguished by ####•AMA

certain sore, ulcer, eruption or inflammation appearing on the skin. Every blood MSsmsma
idisease shows sooner or later on the outside and on the veaVe«t 2 .. ..... .. . . .— — — —

’

pan me Doay, oc wner© u nnoa tne least resistance.“d »ttempt a core by the use of salves, liniments^S^erwxtemal applications. Valuable tlnre is lost and no permanent benefit derived from ruch treatment.

the poison must be completely smd pemia>ttenUy eradicated-the blood reinforced purified and c eansed, or the disease'goes dWper and sape the i£ry l&e.

Our stock of Silk Waists, Flannel Waists, Walk-
ing Skirts, Ladies’ Skirts, etc., is also complete and
up-to-date.

In our Men’s Department we have a large line of

Overcoats, Fall and Winter Suits, Underwear, etc.

Don’t fail to visit our store when you do your
Fall shopping.

— never cure
Ic the «ujary in thVcU«
•e, but do much ham by addmg another poison to the already overbardened/ blood.

^ ^ Nature’s own remedy, made of roots and herbs, attacks the dlE^an^ in
the mood, antidotes and forces out all impurities, makes weak, thjn blood rich, strong
and healthy, and at the same time builds up the general health, a 8. S. is tbe only

^^^F®table blood purifier known, ana the only one that teach deep-seated
bl(^ troubks. A record of 50 years of successful enres proves it to be a reliable,
unfai ling specific for all blood and skin troubles.

^
MotUoaf 7#*03ff9t0Jt4«— Our Medical Department Is in charge of

skilled physicians, who have made blood and skin diseases a life study, so if you have
Cratagious Blood Poison, Cancer, Scrofula, Rheumatism, Eczema, an Old Sore or Ulcer,
Fullv for alvtiil vmir nafu. All f ’

• *1 i ovauium, R.ncumausra, liczema, an uiaoore or Ulcer,
cr My similM blood trrable, wnte tbrat fully for .dvlce about your case. All correspondence is conducted in strictest confi:
deuce. We make no charge for this serrice. Book on blood and akin diseases free. SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atiuta, Ot. WEST MAIN STREET, PARIS KENTUCKY. I


